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F1 CHAMP TRIES AN ASTON MARTIN BRITISH GT KICKS OFF AT OULTON PARKP17 P22

STARS HERALD
TOUGHEST WRC YET

ByDavidEvans

TheWorldRallyChampionshiphas
enteredagoldenera torivalanyother
period in theseries’near50-yearhistory.
That’sthethinkingof someof theseries’

biggestnameswhenaskedtoanalyse

formaheadof thisweek’sTourdeCorse.

ReigningWorldRallychampion

manufacturer,M-Sport’sMalcolmWilsonsaid:

“Thisseasonissomethingspecial. It’sbeena

longtime,if ever,thatwe’vehadtheseriesso

competitive.It’sfantastic; forme,thebestyet.”

Fullstoryp2-3
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Tour de Corse will highlight most competitive era
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Citroen star says Tour de Corse will be

ByDavidEvans

Citroen’sKrisMeekebelieves
thecurrentcropof WorldRally
Championshipdrivers isas
strongasthe“goldenera”of
the likesofColinMcRaeand
RichardBurns in theearly
2000s,andequalwithany
group in theWRC’shistory.

Justthreeroundsintotheseason

andalready13drivershavescored

fastesttimesandsixdrivershave

ledacrosstheeventssofar–in

MonteCarlo,SwedenandMexico.

Thisweek’sTourdeCorseoffers

theyear’sfirstgenuinelylevel

playingfieldintermsof road

conditions,withnodriver

enjoyingasignificantadvantage

atthefrontorthebackof thefield.

“Definitelythechampionshipis

asstrongasit’severbeen–there’s

MEEKE
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Corsica winner and a BTCC champion. 
That’d be a good little earner. 
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M-Sport’s Ogier is a hot tip

Britain’s Kris Meeke reckons making a prediction for a winner in Corsica is near-impossible

strength and depth from the teams 

and drivers all the way down,” 

said Meeke. “Every one of  the 

four teams has winning drivers 

in there. Last time out in Mexico, 

there were four drivers going into 

the final day with a shot at 

winning, that’s typical these days.

“You could look to the time when 

McRae, Burns, Didier Auriol and 

Tommi Makinen and all of  those 

guys were there and that was 

definitely a golden era, but then 

we went through the recession and 

we were left with just Ford and 

Citroen. At that time it was just 

[Sebastien] Loeb, Loeb, Loeb 

winning all the time and then a 

lot of  the time it would be a Loeb-

Sordo 1-2. It’s just not like that 

anymore. Trying to pick a winner 

for Corsica… you just can’t predict 

anything. Remember the time 

when Peugeot was in the 

championship [with the 206 WRC]? 

You’d come to an event like 

Corsica and you would have a 

pretty good idea that there was 

going to be a driver like [Gilles] 

Panizzi, we don’t have those sort of  

specialist drivers any more either.

“For me, this really is becoming a 

very special time in the 

championship and it’s very nice 

to be part of  it right now. For sure, 

if  you achieve something in this 

era then you’ve worked hard and 

definitely done your bit.”

During the dominance Meeke 

refers to, his now team-mate Loeb 

won every title between 2004-’12.

Just under a decade ago, with 

only Ford and Citroen competing 

as manufacturers, there were just 

a handful of  drivers capable of  

winning rallies and even less able 

to sustain a season-long challenge 

to Loeb. The nine-time world 

champion has noticed a difference 

since returning to the series for 

Rally Mexico last month.

“The intensity in the 

competition is very high,” Loeb 

said. “When I was here before, 

it was Marcus [Gronholm] and 

Petter [Solberg] sometimes who 

were fighting, but now there are 

a lot of  drivers. The level [of  

competition] is high.”

There were seasons at the start 

of  the millennium when as many 

as seven teams contested the 

World Rally Championship, which 

never in those years did every 
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HEADLINE NEWS
the most open event of the year

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

LAUDS GOLDEN ERA FOR THE
WORLD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

RIVALS FEAR LOEB’S CORSICA POTENTIAL PAGE 12

squad have a winning driver. 

Asked who would make the 

most of  the roads around Bastia, 

Meeke told MN it was impossible 

to make any predictions.

Meeke said: “[Sebastien] Ogier’s 

got to be the man to look to in 

Corsica, he’s fast everywhere. 

Then there’s Thierry [Neuville] 

who won in Corsica last year. But 

as well, you’ve got Ott Tanak, Dani

Sordo and Jari-Matti Latvala on 

his day can be good there. Elfyn’s 

[Evans] shown real speed in the 

wet; whatever his technique 

is, he’s certainly got no fear of  

aquaplaning. Even in the dry, 

in any conditions actually, he can 

be really strong. 

“Esapekka Lappi’s got good 

experience of  Corsica and then, 

of  course, there’s Loeb. Where 

does this list end? You have six or 

more drivers in there with a very 

real shot at winning. I don’t think 

there’s anything like a safe bet on 

who will win in Corsica.”

M-Sport team principal Malcolm

Wilson echoed those sentiments 

and admitted he wouldn’t be 

putting his hand in his pocket 

for a wager this week.

Corsica is first event where 

road position isn’t important

“I’mreallynotsurewhoIwould

betonforawininCorsica,”he

said.“Naturally,I’llbackSeband

Elfyn,butapartfromourdrivers

there’sKris,Thierry,Sebastien

Loeb...somanydrivers.Thisis

reallybecomingagoldenerafor

thesport.Ithinkit’sabsolutely

fantastic, it’sso,socompetitive–

youdon’tknowwho’sgoingto

winfromoneweektothenext.

“Aswellasthat,theralliesare

beingdecidedbyjustacoupleof

seconds.Theeventsareshorter

thantheywerewhenIwas

competing,butthefrontof

thefieldissocloseandtight.”

MN’sgraphic(right)

demonstratesa2001highof

eightdriverswinning,butthat’s

notentirelyrepresentativewith

twoof thedrivers,Panizziand

Citroen’sJesusPuras,not

contestingacompleteprogramme

of rallies.Lookingfurtherback,

it’spossibletotraceninewinners

intheWRC’sinaugural1973

season–whentheseriesranonly

formanufacturers–butnoneof

thosedriversstartedeveryround.

NUMBER OF DRIVERSWINNING EACHYEAR
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Loeb has been a Corsica master, seen here winning in 2008

Gilles Panizzi won in 2000

Neuville won in 2017



RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP

Mercedes’sbug
Mercedeshasdiscovereda“bug”

in thetool ituses for itsFormula1

virtualsafetycarcalculations,after

LewisHamilton lost the leadto

SebastianVettelat theAustralian

GrandPrix.Theteamwascaught

outbyVettelpittingunder theVSC

after its racestrategysoftware

reportedthatHamiltonwasclose

enoughtoretakethe leadwhen

theFerrari stopped.Mercedes

tracksideengineeringdirector

AndrewShovlinsaid: “Itwasan

offline tool thatwecreate these

delta lap timeswith,andwefound

abug in that tool thatmeant that it

gaveusthewrongnumber.The

number thatwewerecalculating

wasaround15seconds,and in

reality thenumberwasslightly

shortof13seconds,so thatwas

whatcreatedourdelta.”

Vergnelaughs
Ex-Formula1driver Jean-EricVergne

saysBrendonHartley’scall-upwith

ToroRosso“makesme laugh”after the

Kiwihadpreviouslybeendroppedby

RedBull.Hartley joinedToroRosso

eightyearsafterhewasdropped from

theRedBull juniorscheme. “Itmakes

me laughthatRedBullcalledonHartley,

given thathe’s theone they fired togive

mehisseat inWorldSeriesbyRenault,”

saidVergne,whospent threeyears in

F1driving forToroRossoandcurrently

leads theFormulaEstandings. “I find

this ratheramusing.”

Honda’s‘bigplans’
ToroRossodriverPierreGasly

saysHondahasa“big,bigplan”

fordevelopment in2018that is

designedto“showeveryone

theycandoproperengines” in

Formula1.Hondahasnowentered

its fourthseasonofF1under the

currentV6hybrid turborules,but

hasyet to recordasingle result

better thanthepairof fifths

FernandoAlonso’sMcLaren-

Hondatook in2016. “Ontheir

side theyarepushingflatout

becausetheyreallywant toshow

everyonetheycandoproper

engines,”saidGasly. “And in terms

of thedevelopmentalready they

arepushingflatoutandwecansee

somereallypositiveprogress.”

Overtakingaproblem
RossBrawnadmits theAustralian

GrandPrixmissed the“vital ingredient”

ofovertakingbut thatFormula1has

alreadymadeprogresson finding

solutions for itsproblemandaddressing

the“force field”.Only fiveovertakes

werecompleted in theseason-opening

race following the first lapeven though

a thirdDRSzonewasadded.Brawn,

F1’smanagingdirectorofmotorsports,

said: “It’s vital that thecarsarecapable

ofgettingclose tooneanotherand

racingwheel towheel.Whenthere is

onlyasmall speedgapbetween two

cars then it’salmost impossible for the

pursuer togetcloseenoughtomount

anattack.”

RedBull driverDaniel

Ricciardobelieves the

widthof modernFormula

1 cars plays apart in

makingovertaking

moredifficult.

Anoticeable drop in

overtakingopportunities

hasbeenapparent since

F1 shiftedback towider,

high-downforce cars in

2017, and the 2018 season

opener inMelbourne

provided just five genuine

on-trackpasses after the

first lap.

Muchhasbeenmade

of theaeroand its effect

ona following car, but

Ricciardo said thewider

stanceof the carswas

also reducingpassing

opportunities.

“I feel nowwith the

wide tyres andwide cars,

theyalready takeupa

lot of space on the track,”

he said.

“It’s hard to find clean

air. It’s getting to apoint

where I think some

racetracks are going tobe

hurt by the racing.There’s

not going tobemuch.

“I thinknarrower cars

were great. It’s like

motorbikes, because

they’re sonarrow there’s

always roomtoget past.

And they lap30 seconds

slower thanus.

“I think it proves it’s

notnecessarily about the

lap time.Wedoneed the

ability to race, because

that’s the spectacle.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Red Bull calls for an end to ‘party modes’ in qualifying after Mercedes and Hamilton’s Australian advantage

Ricciardo: Cars too 
wide for overtaking

Red Bull has called for the FIA to end 

“party modes” on Formula 1 engines 

by ensuring drivers qualify and race 

with the same engine settings.

Lewis Hamilton’s significant leap 

in performance during Q3 in 

Melbourne put a sharp focus on the 

use of  special modes by Mercedes 

on the laps that count, although the 

Brackley team and Hamilton 

himself  continued to downplay them.

But Red Bull remains adamant 

that circumstances in Australia 

forced Mercedes to use its engine 

at its ultimate potential.

“They got nervous because [Valtteri] 

Bottas crashed, and all of  a sudden 

they put full power on,” said Red 

Bull’s Helmut Marko.

“As we call it, party mode. They 

normally don’t need it, they used all 

of  it, and it’s obvious that they are 

playing with all of  us.

“In the beginning it was just us who 

were complaining, and it was, ‘Red 

Bull is always complaining’.

“Fortunately, after qualifying 

the others woke up, and now 

there’s a lot of  discussions – there 

are so many relatively easy things 

to solve it, and make it more equal.

“You could say that you should race 

with the mode that you do qualifying 

with. That would be a solution.”

Renault F1 boss Cyril Abiteboul 

said it would be hard to impose 

such restrictions, describing it as 

“extremely difficult” and instead 

suggested the focus should be on 

reducing oil consumption limits. 

TEAMS WANT ‘MAGIC’
HAAS INVESTIGATED
Force India and McLaren question American squad’s Ferrari tie-up

Photos: LAT

By Scott Mitchell

Force India and McLaren want the 
Haas Formula 1 team’s technical 
relationship with Ferrari investigated 
after its “magic” Australian Grand 
Prix performance.

Haas locked out the third row of  the 

grid in qualifying for the season-opener 

in Melbourne and ran fourth and fifth 

ahead of  Red Bull before pitstop mistakes 

condemned Kevin Magnussen and 

Romain Grosjean to retirement.

It triggered fresh questions over Haas’s 

working relationship with Ferrari, 

which supplies the team with parts it 

does not need to build itself  but also 

allows Dallara, Haas’s chassis partner, 

to use its windtunnel.

F1’s sporting regulations strictly forbid 

the passing on or receiving of  information 

on parts teams are supposed to produce 

themselves, a move also designed to stop 

personnel being rotated between projects.

Force India chief  operating officer 

Otmar Szafnauer wants the application of  

those restrictions discussed in the 

next meeting of  F1’s Strategy Group.

“I don’t know how they do it, it’s 

magic,” he said. “It’s never been 

done before in Formula 1.

“I just don’t know how it can be right 

that someone who’s been in the sport for 

a couple of  years with no resource could 

produce a car... does it happen by magic?

“If  it does, I want the wand.”

McLaren driver Fernando Alonso 

labelled the 2018 Haas a “Ferrari 

replica” in Melbourne, and his team’s 

executive director Zak Brown said it 

was “something that needs to be 

looked at closely”.

Grosjean said the use of  Ferrari’s 

front suspension, which the regulations 

allow, would naturally dictate the major 

aerodynamic design points because 

of  the way the air flows over the rest 

of  the car.

Brown admitted “I don’t have any 

evidence” to suggest Haas was not 

operating within the rules, but said: 

“We all know they have a very close 

alliance with FerrariandIthinkwejust

need to make sureit’snottooclose.”

Brown and Szafnauerbothsaid

multiple teams wouldsupporta

clarification over theFerrari/

Haas arrangement.

Szafnauer said hewantedtheFIA

to explain the processforensuring

the guidelines werebeingrespected.

“All the aerodynamicsurfaceshave

to be your own,” hesaid.“If they’renot,

I don’t know how youcantellunless

you start investigating.”

Asked  about theFerraricomments

earlier in the weekend,HaasbossGunther

Steiner said: “We arenotdoinganything

we shouldn’t be doingornotallowedtodo.”

Magnussen added:“Dallaraisacrucial

part of  the team andthey’vesteppedup

this year too.

“If  you look at thecar,thepartslook

much better this year–cleanerand

better quality.

“That’s very, veryimportant, itmeans

a lot.”

Additional reportingbyEddStraw

Haas showed strong 

pace in first race

F1 cars became wider in ’17
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Two-time British Touring Car champion 

James Thompson has joined the World 

Touring Car Cup grid for 2018 and will 

drive a third Munnich Motorsport 

Honda Civic.

Thompson, the 2002 and ’04 BTCC 

title winner, has spent the last year out 

of  racing after ending the ’16 campaign 

with Rene Munnich’s team.

He had started that season without a 

drive, but took over from Munnich after 

the first round, taking a best finish of  

sixth from his eight race weekends in 

the squad’s Chevrolet Cruze.

The 43-year-old is the third Brit in 

the championship this year joining Rob 

Huff  and Gordon Shedden. 

He’s also the fifth British touring car 

champion on the grid, following Gabriele 

Tarquini (1994), 2003 champion Yvan 

Muller, Fabrizio Giovanardi (2007-’08) 

and 2012, ’15-’16 title-winner Shedden.

Thompson was announced at the 

WTCR world cup’s media launch event 

near Barcelona last week, and will 

contest at least the first five rounds 

of  the season.

Munnich was originally scheduled 

to drive the team’s third car but clashing 

business and World Rallycross 

Championship commitments mean he 

has stood down for the start of  the year.

Thompson said he had been contacted 

by the team on Tuesday and “had 30 

seconds to make up my mind” about 

driving for the squad.

“I was sat at home when Rene called 

and asked if  I fancy doing a few races,” 

said Thompson.

“It’s great and a real surprise. It’s 

really nice to be back.

“I remember it being a great team 

atmosphere from 2016.

“Everything is a little new but 

hopefully my experience and a little 

grey hair will pull me through.”

THOMPSON JOINS WTCR GRID IN CIVIC

‘Hill tries an Aston

with hand controls’
Team BRIT feature, p17

I
will start with something bold: 
Andrew Jordan is going to
win the British Touring Car 
Championship in 2018. Get to 
the bookies right now. I did, 
and I got 20-1 (although I 

covered it off with his WSR BMW 
125i M Sport team-mate Colin 
Turkington at 6-1…).

It’s brave to predict anything in the British 
Touring Car Championship.

It is a championship where predictability 
isn’t allowed: indeed, the people who 
organise it mitigate against it. 

Look at the reversed grids, the ballast rules, 
the option tyres. Nothing is how it should be 
in the chase for the ultimate tin-top crown in 
the UK, if this was a purists’ championship. 
But it isn’t.

As you can read on page 18 in this week’s 
issue (and as pointed out by my good friend 
David Addison), there isn’t a single champion 
who doesn’t deserve their title. Why? 
Because whoever wins has had to ride the 
anomalies, work out a strategy and learn 
how to be successful. The curveballs that 
are thrown in to keep the racing tight actually 
serve to sort out the rubbish drivers from 
the good ones.

The guys who are in the title fight at the end 
are the drivers who have the brainpower to 
work out what the BTCC is. 

A racer isn’t necessarily going to win 
every weekend even if they have the best 
equipment to use. It is the ones who know 
how a 30-race campaign goes, the ones 
who roll with the punches, that end up on 
top. That is the one thing in the BTCC that 
hasn’t changed.

So, when the trucks roll into Brands Hatch 
this weekend, where is your money going? I 
have chosen Jordan because he is still one of 
the best drivers in that championship. OK, so 
it’s four years since he won a title, but watch 
what he does: Captain Car Control hasn’t lost 
his skills and he is now familiar with his BMW, 
which should have taken him to at least six 
wins last year. 

Yes, he is up against rear-wheel-drive king 
Turkington, but every king gets dethroned 
sooner or later.

Jordan put himself up against the ultimate 
scrutiny by joining Turkington at WSR last 
season. The team loves Colin, and Colin 
loves the team. This is a known fact, but, 
nevertheless, Jordan jumped into that 
cauldron and put himself up against 
the best. 

If he beats Colin, a lot of questions will be 
answered, but he put himself in that place. 
Lose, and he will struggle to come back 
from that. Bravery in the extreme.

Me? I am backing his bravery and have put 
a wager on it. The ingredients are there, the 
ability is there and he hasn’t forgotten how 
to win. All of those factors are there, but so 
is the unpredictability. 

Who would want to be an odds-setter, hey?

EDITOR

MATT
JAM
“Jordan is stil
one of the bes
BTCC drivers”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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Davidson joins LMP2, as Kubica rules out WEC

Toyota driver Anthony Davidson 

will compete with the DragonSpeed 

LMP2 team in the World 

Endurance Championship 

following the Le Mans 24 Hours.

The 38-year-old will focus on his 

test and reserve driver role with 

the Japanese manufacturer – 

after being dropped from the main 

roster of  drivers for 2018 – up to

and including Le Mans in June, 

before then driving DragonSpeed’s 

ORECA-Gibson 07.

He will share the car with fellow 

former Formula 1 racer Pastor 

Maldonado and Roberto Gonzalez.

DragonSpeed boss Elton Julian 

described Davidson as “the anchor 

of  what I feel is a line-up capable of  

going for the championship”.

But one driver who won’t be on 

the WEC grid this year is Robert 

Kubica. Despite completing two 

tests with the Manor Ginetta 

LMP1 squad, he has decided 

against racing in the series. 

He will instead prioritise his 

Williams F1 commitments.

“The tests went quite well, but 

the problem is time,” Kubica said. 

“I will have very little [time], so I 

decided not to compete in the WEC. 

I will focus on my role at Williams.

“During the past 45 days, I’ve 

spent two days at home and 

I don’t really know anymore 

where home is – I’d love to race 

but I have to be rational.”Davidson will focus on Toyota duties until after Le Mans

Seven Formula E manufacturers
completed a closed two-day 
test of their season-five cars at 
the Monteblanco circuit last 
week. Audi, DS, Jaguar, Venturi, 
Mahindra, Penske (Dragon) and 
Nissan all experimented with 
their new Gen2 cars. BMW was 
also set to take part in the test 
ahead of its debut as a works FE 
entry for the 2018/19 season, 
but the German manufacturer 
withdrew before the action got 
underway on Monday because 
of a car malfunction… BMW and 

Audi drivers Augusto Farfus, Philipp
Eng and Loic Duval will prioritise 
the DTM over the World Endurance 
Championship on May 5/6 when 
their season-openers clash. Audi 
has clarified that Duval will focus on 
the DTM, but it has been speculated 
that he could be able to drive in both 
events. Duval would be able to take 
part in the DTM race and then fly to 
Belgium for a later stint in the WEC 
race… Mick Schumacher 
emerged with the fastest time 
from a two-day Formula 3 
European Championship 

pre-season test at the Red Bull 
Ring, just as he did last week at 
the Hungaroring. The 19-year-
old son of seven-time world 
champion Michael Schumacher 
set the quickest time on the 
second morning of the test in 
his Prema Powerteam Dallara-
Mercedes.That was enough 
to see off Austrian Ferdinand 
Habsburg, who lapped his 
Carlin Dallara-Volkswagen 
a tenth of a second adrift of 
Schumacher in the same 
session at his home circuit.

QUICK LAPSTHE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

FULL 2018 WTCR LINE-UP

Comtoyou Audi: Denis Dupont, Aurelien Panis, 
Frederic Vervisch, Nathanael Berthon
BRC Racing Hyundai: Norbert Michelisz, 
Gabriele Tarquini
Sebastien Loeb Racing Volkswagen: 
Rob Huff, Mehdi Bennani
Yvan Muller Racing Hyundai: Yvan Muller, 
Thed Bjork
Boutsen Ginion Honda: Tom Coronel, 
Benjamin Lessennes*
Munnich Motorsport Honda: Esteban 
Guerrieri, Yann Ehrlacher, James Thompson
WRT Audi: Jean-Karl Vernay, Gordon Shedden
Campos Racing Cupra: John Filippi, 
Pepe Oriola
DG Sport Peugeot: Aurelien Comte, 
Mato Homola
Romeo Ferraris Alfa Romeo: 
Fabrizio Giovanardi, Gianni Morbidelli
Zengo Motorsport Cupra: Norbert Nagy, 
David Zsolt Szabo 
*Deputising for Tiago Monteiro

Thompson last raced in the 

WTCC in Chevrolet in 2016
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Schumacher topped test

He won BTCC with Vauxhall in 2002

Thompson (right) joins WTCR field



ByStefanMackley

BillyMonger iscontinuingto try
andfindfundingtocontesta full
seasonofBRDCBritishF3after
racing in theopeningroundat
OultonPark lastweekend.

The18-year-oldtookathird-place

finishwithCarlininhisfirst

competitiveracebacksincehisBritish

Formula4crashatDoningtonParklast

yearledtoadoublelegamputation.

Hefollowedthatupwithninthand

fastestlapinracetwoandeighthinrace

three,buthasyettoconfirmhewill

competeinthewholeseason.

“I’malittlebit indisbelief, if you

hadsaidlastyearthatraceoneof this

seasonI’dbepositionthreeinBritish

F3Iwouldhavetoldyouyouwere

lying,”saidMonger.

“It’sabitoverwhelming,especially

toseeallthesupportstandingonthe

podium,tolookaroundandseeallthe

facesthatIknowhadputinthehours

andworkedhard.

“Iwouldlovetohaveashotatthetitle

andafullseasoniswheremeandthe

teamwantthistogoandallIcandoup

untilthatpointisjustpushmyself,

learnasmuchasIcanlikeIamnowand

if thattranspiresmeturningintoarace

winnersoonthenthat’sgreat.”

It’sunderstoodthatlong-term

sponsorsarebeingsoughtbyMonger

andCarlintosupporttheteenager

notonlythisyearbutgoingforward

inhiscareer.

TeambossTrevorCarlinsaid:

“There’salimittotheresources

wehavegot,sofarwehavedonethis

[funding]ourselves.

“He’shadsomesupportfromBaylis&

Hardingandwehavehadsupportfrom

acoupleof tradesuppliersbutthebulk

of ithascomefromus.

“Wehavedoneitbecausewehopea

fewotherpeoplecomeinandhelpus

andBilly.

“Theaimisforhimtobecomea

professionalracingdriverbutthe

nextstepislookingforlong-term

supportforhimand,basedonhis

performancesthisweekendhe

absolutelydeservesit.

“Herepaysuseverytimehecomes

intotheworkshopwithhissmile.”

MONGER TAKES PODIUM
ON RACING RETURN

Austin tops BTCC timesheet in new Alfa Giulietta

“Challenging set of reg y ces” to blame for poor Clio Cup Jr grid size

White switches from 
MR2s to Mazda SuperCup

Cane gets late call-up to
race in British F3 opener

Hammerton wins Team
Hard Scholarship in VW Cup

Toyota MR2 frontrunner Kristian 

White has switched to the Mazda 

MX-5 SuperCup for 2018. 

White’s team completed the build of  

his new car in just over a fortnight, 

allowing him the chance of  a brief  

shakedown at Donington Park ahead of  

the Silverstone opener last weekend.

White, who had a best finish of  12th 

among the 37-car entry, said: “We got 

everything out of  that championship 

[MR2s] we think we ever could, and 

decided to go for a higher-profile 

championship.  We know it’s got 

some very good drivers here and 

we want the challenge.”

JordanCanewasalatecall-uptothe

DouglasMotorsportBRDCBritishF3

outfit lastweekend,replacingthe

injuredAlexandraMohnhaupt.

Cane,athree-timewinnerwithDouglas

Motorsportlastseason,rejoinedtheteam

fortheopeningroundof theseasonat

OultonParkafterMexicanMohnhaupt

sufferedminorconcus i

andbruisingfollowing

atestingaccidentat

SpaFrancorchamps.

Theteamwasalso

forcedtobuyand

prepareaformer

ChrisDittmannRacing

carjustdaysbeforethe

eventafterMohnhaupt’scar

was destroyed.

“It was a last-minute phone call 

really,” said Cane (pictured), who has 

signed up to do Formula Renault Eurocup

with Fortec Motorsports this season.

“He [team boss Wayne Douglas] 

contacted me earlier in the week with 

the offer and I couldn’t turn him down. I 

actually missed this round last  year so it’s

good to be able to contest the season opener.”

 Several teams confirmed last-minute 

signings before the first meeting. 

Clement Novalak will race with Carlin 

in five rounds as well as doing the 

Eurocup. Arvin Esmaeili was 

announced as Douglas’s third driver, 

Thai driver Sasakorn Chaimongkol 

will race for Hillspeed while Chia Wing 

Hoong becomes Chris Dittmann 

Racing’s second driver.

Junior Saloon Championship runner-up 

Ethan Hammerton competed in the 

Volkswagen Racing Cup at Silverstone 

last weekend after winning the Team 

Hard scholarship. 

Hammerton topped a group of 15 

finalists at Snetterton after around 100 

drivers were assessed over a range of  

criteria, including media and fitness.

“I didn’t think we’d be doing anything 

this year due to [lack of] sponsorship,” 

said Hammerton. “I’m absolutely over 

the moon to have won it. I’ve not really 

got any expectations.”

Tony Gilham, Team Hard boss, added: 

“We’re looking for a complete package – 

somebody that’s got all the potential, 

that’s good in front of  the camera, can 

work with sponsors and engage with the 

people. We believe we have that in Ethan.”

Hammerton finished 12th in race one 

but retired from race two after getting 

caught up in a first-lap accident.

Also racing in the VW Cup was British 

Touring Car Championship regular 

Martin Depper, who finished fourth in 

the opener but was excluded from race 

two for passing under yellow flags.

British Touring Car Championship 

racer Rob Austin says there is more 

to come from his new HMS Racing 

Alfa Romeo Giulietta after topping 

the official pre-season session at 

Donington Park last week.

The 37-year-old lapped in 1m10.074s 

to finish ahead of  Tom Chilton’s 

Motorbase PerformanceFordFocus.

“We are only at th

programme,” said

completing 48 laps

a way to get the per

on the car. We have

out for a couple of

andwearemakin

steps each time we run the car.  Also, 

you never really know on test days who 

is running what ballast levels, so it is 

hard to read too much into it.”

The two works Team Dynamics cars, 

the brand new FK8 Honda Civic Type Rs 

of  Matt Neal and Dan Cammish, were 

13th and 14th. The two works Subaru 

Levorgcarsof reigning champion Ash 

Plato were 20th and 

ped machines 

windon Racing 

uned powerplants, 

away from 

tune.  Sutton said: 

are just getting to 

ps with it.”

Renault UK Clio Cup Junior organisers 

remain fully committed to the series 

despite only attracting five drivers for the 

season opener at Silverstone last month. 

Championship manager Will Fewkes 

has said “a very challenging set of  

regulatory circumstances” has affected 

the promotion of  the series ahead of  

this season and led to the tiny  grid.

“We’re proud of what Clio Cup Junior 

offers for 14- to 16-year-olds in terms of  

development, safety and value for money 

however there have been numerous 

changes to junior formula requirements 

at short notice which have impacted the 

number of  entrants this year,” he said. 

“Any requested changes have been done 

and paid for by Renault and not the teams.

“We have remained loyal to our 

customers and provided the junior racing 

market place with a high performance, 

safe and extremely reliable product.”

Fewkes insisted that the remaining 

five rounds of  the series will still go 

ahead as planned, starting at 

Rockingham next weekend.

“Renault UK and the British 

Automobile Racing Club have both 

agreed to this calendar because they 

believe in the potential of  this series.”

Third-place on racing 

return for Monger

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, LAT, Steve Jones

Returnof theJedi
Former Formula Jedi champion Rob 

Sayell will return to the series next 

weekend at Snetterton. The 2016 title-

winner had stopped competing but will 

make a comeback for his local round of 

the series – now called F1000. “Although 

I’ve stepped down from full-time racing, 

to focus on work and home priorities, I’m 

looking forward to being back on the grid 

at my local circuits and to support the 

championship,” said Sayell.

Alfa Romeos come back
Two cars returned to the Alfa Romeo 

Championship at Silverstone last weekend after 

being out of action. Chris Oxborough’s Alfa 75 

V6 turned a wheel for the first time since blowing 

an engine after winning at Snetterton two years 

ago. Oxborough won the Modified class in both 

races, taking second overall in Sunday’s event. 

Scott Austin has bought the Alfa 155 crashed at 

Brands Hatch last year by Ian Brookfield. Austin, 

who had not raced himself since competing in 

Modified Production Saloons 20 years ago, 

brought the car home safely in both races.

Wakefield to VWs
Mini Challenge JCW frontrunner 

Mark Wakefield has switched to the 

Volkswagen Racing Cup for 2018. 

Wakefield, who won the JCW season-

opener at Oulton Park last year, has 

signed for Team Hard and plans a two-

year spell in the championship. He was 

hit by clutch and differential problems on 

his debut at Silverstone last weekend, 

which limited him to ninth in the first race.

Champion deals
A midweek deal allowed former and reigning 

champions Mat Summerfield and Ryan Smith 

to become late extra entries for the first round 

of this year’s BTRA Truck Racing campaign 

at Brands Hatch. “This time last week I was 

grumpy and miserable because I wasn’t going 

racing in 2018, but it all came together 

midweek,” said Summerfield. Quadruple 

c hampion Summerfield and reigning title 

holder Smith took third and fourth in the opener.

IN BRIEF

Only five drivers have so far entered the Renault UK Clio Cup Junior series

Funding still needed
for remainder of

British F3 campaign

RACING NEWS

BTCCTESTINGTIMES

Where: Donington Park When: March 23 Weather: wet but drying

NO DRIVER TEAM TIME

1 Rob Austin HMS Racing Alfa Romeo Giulietta 1m10.074s

2 Tom Chilton Motorbase Performance Ford Focus 1m10.238s

3 Colin Turkington  WSR BMW 125i M Sport 1m10.354s

4 Sam Tordoff Motorbase Performance Ford Focus 1m10.415s

5 Andrew Jordan WSR BMW 125i M Sport 1m10.458s

6 Josh Cook Power Maxed Racing Vauxhall Astra 1m10.471s

7 Jack Goff Eurotech Racing Honda Civic Type R 1m10.524s

8 Adam Morgan Ciceley Motorsport Mercedes-Benz A-Class 1m10.535s

9 Tom Ingram Speedworks Motorsport Toyota Avensis 1m10.568s

10 Chris Smiley BTC Norlin Honda Civic Type R 1m10.642s

11 Rory Butcher AmDTuning.com MG6 1m10.786s

12 Senna Proctor Power Maxed Racing Vauxhall Astra 1m10.815s

13 Matt Neal  Team Dynamics Honda Civic Type R 1m10.966s

14 Dan Cammish Team Dynamics Honda Civic Type R 1m10.981s

15 Bobby Thompson Team Hard VW CC 1m10.991s

Austin was on t
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Pasma seals British F4 return with Arden, grid up to 14 cars

BritishFormula4racerPatrik

PasmawillswitchtotheArden

teamforthisseason.

The18-year-oldcompeted

withtheCarlinsquadduring

hisrookieseasonintheseries

lastyearbuttheteamhastaken

asabbaticalin2018.

TheFinnfinishedeighthinthe

pointslastyear–takingfour

podiums–buthisseasonsuffereda

setbackwhenitwashiscarthat

BillyMongercrashedintoat

DoningtonParkandledtoMonger

havingbothof hislegsamputated.

Pasmawasuninjured,but,after

takingfivetopsixfinishesinthe

fiveracesbeforethecrash,heonly

managedtoachieveanothersix

intherestof theyear.

“TheearlyracesIwasreallyfast

andafterthecrashwithBillyIwas

strugglingalittlebit,”admitted

Pasma.“Thenattheendof the

yearwegotquicker.”

PasmanowcompletesArden’s

four-carF4line-up,partnering

SebPriaulxandkartinggraduates

JackDoohanandDennisHauger.

“I’mlearningsomethingnew

everyday[intesting]andI’m

learningwiththeteam,”

Pasmaadded.

LLOYD TARGETS MORE
TCR UK OUTINGS

Photos:MickWalker, JakobEbrey, MatActonPhotography

DanLloydishopefuladominant

displayof polepositionandaclean

sweepof racewinsontheopening

weekendof TCRUKwillbeenough

tosecuremoreoutingsintheseries.

Lloyd,whohasracedinTCR

Internationalandhelpedwith

testingworkfortheformulain

balanceof performancetesting,

droveaWestCoastRacing

VWGolf, takingtwovictories.

“Itwastheperfectweekendforme

anditshowsthatwedidalotof good

workthroughout2017toputusin

thisposition,”saidLloyd.“Iwas

downforonemeetinginitially,but

winninghashelpedanddiscussions

havealreadystartedabout

remaininginTCRUK.Motor

racingisheardenough,butwhen

youwin, thatcanhelptoopendoors

foryou.Iamoptimisticaboutthe

restof theyearandIwouldloveto

continue.Wewillseewhereitgoes

fromhere.”

Lloyd’schancescouldbeboosted

bythefact thathisteam-mates

atSilverstone,AndreasandJess

Backman,couldreturnforthe

nexttworounds.

Lloydpraisedthenew

championship,whichhadstruggled

forentriesbeforeannouncing

araftof drivers justbeforethe

Silverstonemeeting,whichbrought

thetotal to13.

“TCRUKisonlygoingtogoone

way,andthat isupwards,”said

Lloyd.“Ithashadatoughbirth

becauseit isupagainst the

strongestdomestictouringcar

championshipintheworldin

theBTCC,butitcertainlywarrants

itsplaceasafeederformulatoit.

Itwasagreatmeetingandthere

waslotsof interest init.”

Theorganiserof TCRUKhasconfirmed

thatthebalanceof performance

ratingswillbesetintheperiodbetween

SilverstoneandKnockhill, thesecond

round,afteradelaytothereleaseof the

figuresfromtheTCRformulacreators.

Theseriesisreliantonaworldwide

BoPforTCRcars,butthosenumbers

werenotconfirmedintimefor

Silverstone.Thatmeantcarslikethe

Hyundaii30TCRandthenewgeneration

HondaCivicTCR,whichbothhitthe

trackinthesecondhalf of 2017,hadto

berunfroma“balanceof performance

bulletin”andnotbyofficialfigures.

“Balanceof Performancefigures

shouldhavebeenissuedlastThursday,”

saidTCRUK’sMarkJames.“Ithasbeen

delayed,sowetookthedecisiontorun

fromabalanceof performancebulletin

whichwasissuedafewweeksago,andit

wouldbechangedbetweenSilverstone

andKnockhill [whentheofficialTCR

balanceof performanceisreleased].

“TheBoPwillbeissuedthisweekas

it’sthestartof WTCRinMarrakech.”

FinlayCrocker(Honda)andHyundai

driverLewisKentwillbothbeaffectedby

thechanges,whileotherchangescould

bemadetoexistingcars’BoPratings.

The Grand Tour’s Eaton to race Holden in Super Touring series

Balance of Performance
ready for next TCR race

AbbieEatonwillracea1983

HoldenCommodoreinthe

HistoricSportsCarClub’s

SuperTouringseriesin2018.

Eaton,the2014Mazda

Supercupchampionandnow

thetestdriveronAmazonPrime

TVshowTheGrandTour

starringJeremyClarkson,will

raceintheinvitationalclassina

carbuiltbyherfather,Paul.

She’llusetheseasontostay

sharpasshehuntsaseat

inaGT3carorinthePorsche

CarreraCupUKfor2019.

“It’s such a beast to drive and

it’s a big V8 in it, it takes a lot of

taming,” said Eaton. “We’re

changing lots of bits on it.

It’s a new challenge and

it’s interesting every time

you get in it.”

Eaton’s father Paul raced

Eurocars in the late 1990s

but retired to support Abbie’s

career. Paul bought the Holden

from Australia.

“Ifanciedsomething

different,”saidPaulEaton.

“TheAustraliancarsbackin

the’70s, ’80sand’90sareiconic.

Ithoughtitwouldbeniceto

doareplicaof theHolden

DealerTeamMarlborocars,

toraceoverhere.”

Paulwillracethecarinmore

Thundersaloonsraceslaterin

theseason,andalsoplanstodo

threeracesabroad.

Hefinished19thand11that

Silverstone,inwhatwashis

firstracesinthewetfor20years.

Lloyd headed ex-

BTCC rival Moffat

Fundraising event in 
May at Mondello

Job makes racing a 
reality in Formula Ford

Kellett targets second 
Ginetta title on return

The Irish Motorsport Support Fund 

is planning a fundraising event to 

celebrate 50 years of  Mondello Park 

in May.

The event is set to feature 13 different 

motorsport disciplines in various 

areas around the circuit, along with 

static displays, trade stands and a 

gala dinner on May 12/13.

The IMSF was set up last year to help 

safeguard the future of  motorsport in 

Ireland in the face of  rising insurance 

costs and consists of  nine members. 

It is independent of  the governing 

body, Motorsport Ireland.

Attending the event will be Ford’s 

Gerard Quinn, along with World 

Rally competitors Craig Breen and 

Paul Nagle. Former rally driver 

Rosemary Smith will also attend. 

More announcements and ticketing 

information will be announced in the 

coming weeks via the funds website, 

imsf.ie.

 

Sim racer Sebastian Job made his 

Formula Ford debut at Silverstone 

last weekend after securing a fully-

funded drive for the season via a 

sim racing competition. 

Job, whose only previous racing 

experience was as a child in indoor 

karting, won a drive with BM Racing 

through the JMR Scholarship, 

which uses the Project Cars platform. 

Of more than 1200 competitors, 

he set the fastest time for a lap of  

Brands Hatch to secure the prize.

Job made rapid progress over the 

weekend, finishing race three in 

13th position with a fastest lap only 

0.4 seconds slower than race winner 

Niall Murray.

“I’m not looking to win anything,” 

said Job. “I just want to make progress 

and keep improving. If  it doesn’t work 

out, it’s still a fun season, but if  I can 

attract [some backing for next year] 

then that’s great.

“In sim racing, you can’t overheat 

the tyres or get loose at all, whereas 

in this is, you’re constantly loose.

“We’re swapping cars a lot [in sim 

racing]. So I guess the adaptability is 

quite useful, but I can’t compare this 

to any simulation I’ve ever driven, 

it’s really quite something to drive 

in real life.”

Ginetta GT5 champion James 

Kellett secured a last-minute return to 

the grid at Oulton Park on Monday.

The Yorkshireman, who entered 

with Century Motorsport, returned 

after spending two years without a 

seat after his title win in 2015.

Kellett claimed pole position in his 

first qualifying session back and 

scored podiums in the opening two 

races with second place finishes. Race 

three was rained off.

“The budget got too much, I was 

looking at going into GT4s and the 

G55 Supercup but I couldn’t come up 

with the budget and we had to say 

‘enough is enough’,” explained Kellett.

“I thought ‘what was the point 

sitting on the sidelines when I know 

I could probably do GT5s again and 

get the budget.”

Despite his absence from racing, 

Kellett was confident he hadn’t lost 

any of  his racing ability and feels like 

he could stake a claim on the 2018 title.

“Over the last few years I’ve got my 

ARDS instructors’ licence so I’ve still 

been in and out of  cars,” he said. “I’m 

not as rusty as people might think – 

once you’ve got it, you never lose it.”

Kent (top) and Crocker affected
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Paul Eaton raced new-build Holden at Silverstone last month

Finn returns to 

UK F4 series





PROTOTYPESJOIN
MASTERS SERIES
Brit entries join series for 1995-2002 Le Mans cars

Photos:GaryHawkins, JakobEbrey, IanSkelton

ByMarcusPye

AaronScott’sAkronSport
teamisexpandingto fielda
pairofChevrolet-powered
ORECA09prototypes in
theMastersEndurance
Legendsseries in2018,after
testing thecaratBrands
Hatch lastmonth.
Historicsportscarand

Formula1racersKeithFrieser

andTommyDreelanwill

competeinthechampionship

forLeManscarsfrom

1995-2002drivingacareach.

TheSuttonColdfieldsquad,

whichhadalreadyshakendown

CanadianFrieser’schassisin

Spain,ranIrishmanDreelan’s

exampleof theFrench-built

machineforthefirsttimeat

BrandsHatch,duringwhich

itconcentratedonachieving

baselinesettings.

ELMSGTclasswinnerScott,

whohasracedDreelan’sF1

March761andWilliamsFW08,

andco-drivenDreelan’sSpice

andPorsche962,willcontinue

tosharewiththeCelticSpeed

bossinhistorics.

AlsoatBrandswasLeMans

podiumfinisherNicolas

Minassian,whowasreunited

withaV12versionof the

Peugeot908heusedtofinish

secondatLeMansin2008.

MinassiandroveaV8variant

of thecarattheprologueevent

forthenewseriesatSpalast

year,andcompletedsub-42s

lapsaroundBrandsIndyinthe

caratthetest lastmonth.He

wasshakingdownthecar

whichwillraceatthesame

circuit laterintheyearwith

PeterPorteratthewheel.

Christophed’Ansembourg’s

AstonMartinDBR1-2hasbeen

rebuiltbyCGAoverthewinter

andisawaitingitsV12engine

tocompeteinthesevenround

series. ItvisitsImola,Brands,

LeCastellet,Silverstone,

Nurburgring,SpaandDijon.

Team BRIT begin talks for Le Mans

Two Ligier P4s for new class in LMP3 Cup

Sullivan targets GTs
alongside Mini drive

TeamBRIThasbegunthe

processof havingitshand

controlsformallyrecognised

bytheFIAandtheMotor

SportsAssociationasit

lookstotakeastepcloser

toLeMansin2020.

TeamBRITisateam

forinjuredanddisabled

drivers,usingmotorsport

asarehabilitationtool.

TheteamwillraceanAston

MartinVantageGT4thisyear,

becomingthefirsthand-

controladaptedGT4carof

itskindincompetition.

TeamBRITcoachDavid

Williamsmetwith

AutomobileClubdel’Ouest’s

sportingdirectorVincent

Beaumesniltodiscussthe

team’sentryintotheLe

Mans24Hourswhichthe

ACOorganises.

Williamssaid:“Iwas

veryencouragedwiththe

warmreceptionfromMr

BeaumesniltoTeamBRIT’s

ethosandplanstomaking

motorsportmoreaccessible.

Hewasverypositiveand

seestheimportanceof

furtherdevelopmentof

motorsportforthedisabled.”

Afteropeningupitsclass

structure,theLMP3Cupwill

haveatleasttwotrackday-spec

prototypesonthegridthisyear,

asUnitedAutosportshasentereda

pairof LigierJSP4s.

Themachineispoweredbya

3.7-litreFordengine,andhasthe

capabilitytobeturnedintoatwo-

seaterfortuitionpurposes.

“It istheperfectentry-levelcar

fordriverswhowanttogetataste

of prototyperacingandtheLMP3

Cupistheperfectplatformtodo

thaton,”saidRichardDean,

teamownerandmanagingdirector

of UnitedAutosports.

“Wewillbeannouncingour

driverssoon,butI’mhopeful

thecategorywilltakeoff inthe

waytheLMP3classhas.”

Thecarbeclassifiedinthe

PT4classwhichisalsoopento

theRadicalRXC.

Scott drove

ORECA at Brands

Formula Ford
champ to Britcar
Formula Ford stalwart

Luke Williams will switch

to the Britcar Endurance

Championship and race a

Ginetta G55 GT4 with Black

Mamba Motorsport in 2018.

Williams won the British

Racing & Sports Car

Club’s National Formula

Ford 1600 Championship

last season aboard a

Firman RFR16.

He had planned to return

to the series this year but

received a late offer to

compete in Britcar.

“We’d talked about it

[Britcar] in December but

didn’t hear anything back.

So I thought nothing of it

and started preparing

for the Formula Fords,”

said Williams. “And then I

got a phone call at the end

of February asking if I’d

drive for them!

“I’ve only ever driven

open-wheel cars so I was a

bit hesitant but it’s just

another car, it’s got a roof

and it’s a bit more difficult

to get in and out of.”

He will team up with Andy

Papageorgiou, while the

sister car will be driven by

Chris Papageorgiou and

team manager – the 2014

British Formula Ford

champion – Jayde Kruger.

Although Williams is

looking forward to the

new challenge, he plans to

race in the end-of-season

Formula Ford Festival

and Walter Hayes Trophy.

“I’m a little bit

disappointed not to be

doing Formula Ford as

the calibre of drivers this

year is phenomenal,” added

Williams, from Thirsk

in North Yorkshire.

“Without a doubt we

will go to the Festival and

Walter Hayes.”

LiamSullivanistargeting

one-off outingsinBritish

GTandtheCreventic

24HourSeriesthisyear,after

confirmingadealtoracea

Mini inMastersHistoric

RacingPre-66TouringCars.

Sullivanarrivedinthe

UKfromAustralia in2015,

andwontheMightyMini

Championshipinhis first

seasonracingintheUK.

Hespentlastyeartesting

randommachineryinthe

hopeof pullingtogether

abudget forthePorsche

CarreraCup.

“There’ssomeotherstuff

inthepipeline,butI’m

committedtothewhole

Mastersseason,”said

Sullivan.“I’mlookingto

dosomeenduranceraces,

BritishGTortheEndurance

Series.Justsomeone-offs.”

Damon Hill drove Vantage 

GT4 at Brands last month

Sullivan and Lewis tested the Mini at Brands last month

Sullivan will race the Mini 

that won last year’s Pre-66 

Touring Car Championship 

in the hands of Jonathan 

Lewis, sharing with Lewis. 

“WhenIfirstgottoEngland

Iwasinthe[Mighty]Minito

startwith. ImetJonathan

Lewis, I raced for him in 

2015. I caught up with him 

at a kart track  recently and 

we put the deal together. 

“He won the championship 

lastyearsotheaimistogo

andwinthetitleagain

withhim.”
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Luke Williams is in a Ginetta

RACING NEWS

Minassian reunited with V12 Peugeot

Ligier JS P4





The Volvo is in the UK

Williamsontrack
TwoFrankWilliamsRacing

March712Formula2carsare

dueontheHistoricF2grid this

season.HistoricFF2000racer

JeremyCaine ismakingprogress

gettinghisex-Williams712

ready torace,whileSwiss racer

HansueliChristen ishaving

theex-PescaroloPolitoys712

preparedaheadofsomeraces

later thisyearandafull season

in2019.

CSCCblastsoff
TheClassicSportsCarClubwill start

its2018raceseasonwithover330

entriesatSnetterton thisweekend.

Amongthegridsarestrong fields for

theClassicKseries,which features

30cars,and theSwinging60sentry,

whichhasbeensplit at two-litres

into tworaces fora totalof60cars.

Clark’sdebut
FormerFormulaVeechampion

JeremyClarkwillmakehis70s

RoadSportsdebutat theHSCC

DoningtonParkmeetingthis

season.Clark,whohasalsoraced

in thePorscheCarreraCup,will

raceaLotusElan ina37-strong

field that includes former

championsCharlesBarter,

JimDeanandJulianBarter.

RedKiteopen
Entrieshavenowopened for theRed

KiteStageswhichwill run in the forests

ofSouthWalesonSunday24June.

Round fourof theMSABHRCwill

run to thenewRally2WDformatand

competitorscan reserveaplacewitha

£50deposit.Allplacessecuredwitha

depositwill behelduntilMay24when

thebalanceof the feemustbepaid.

Detailsareat redkitestages.co.uk

Guardspairing
WillSchryverandJamesHadfield

will teamuptocontestSaturday’s

GuardsTrophyraceatDonington

Park in theChevronB6ownedby

Will’s fatherMichael.TheChevron,

whichSchryverseniorhasowned

formorethan30years,won

countless races in thehandsof

theownerandSimonHadfield

buthasnowbeenentrustedto

thetwosons.

Minshaw’sJaguar
JonMinshawhasaddedaJaguar

XJR-9GroupCcar tohisstableand

hopes to race it thisseasonaroundhis

BritishGTcommitments.The1988Le

Manscarswaspreviouslyenteredby

JDClassicsand isnowbeing tended

byWrexham-basedValleyMotorsport,

the teambehindseveralofMinshaw’s

historic racecars.

DerekBellTrophy
TheFormula5000cars from

DerekBellTrophywillhavetwo

standaloneracesat theAmerican

SpeedFestatBrandsHatchon

June9/10.Previously, themighty

five-litresingle-seatershaverun

demonstrationsessionsbutwill

nowraceonthe Indycircuitanda

gridofupto15cars isexpected.

Clark remembered this weekend Shelsley hill to
celebrate F1

Everyoneattending

Saturday’sHSCCseason

openeratDonington

Park, including

spectators,hasbeen

invitedtothegridat

1300hrsforaminute’s

silenceinmemoryof

JimClark.

Themeetingfalls

exactly50yearsfrom

thedaywhenClarkwas

killedinaFormula2

accidentatHockenheim.

TheClubis inviting

drivers, teammembers,

marshals,officialsand

spectatorstoshow

theirrespect foroneof

Britain’sgreatestracing

drivers.Carsof thetype

racedbyClarkduring

hiscareerwillbeplaced

onthegrid.Bagpipes

willbetheleadinto

theminute’ssilence.

Formula1carsfrommore

than50yearswill form

thecentralthemeof this

year’sClassicNostalgia

weekendatShelsley

WalshonJuly28/29.

“F1ThroughtheAges’

willdrawarangeof

grandprixcarstothe

Worcestershirehillclimb

venueandadedicatedF1

paddockwillbefilledwith

Estate Volvo 850 touring car restored to period specification

Oneof therareTomWalkinshaw

Racing-builtVolvo850Estatecars

usedinthe1994BritishTouring

CarChampionshipiscurrently

beingrebuiltbyJasonMinshaw.

Minshawfoundthecarin

Holland,whereithadbeen

runningasasaloon.Heisnow

takingitbacktoperiod

specificationbutdoesnotplanto

raceitduetoalackof spares.

“Iwillrunitindemonstrations,”

saidMinshaw.“I’dliketohaveitas

arollingshelltobeondisplayat

theSilverstoneClassic.”

Chassis3isoneof threecars

built forthecar’sonlyseasonin

1994,whenthecarwasraced

exclusivelyintheBTCCby

RickardRydellandJanLammers

to14thand15thinthepoints.

GregorPetersoninSwedenhas

chassis1andchassis2isina

museuminGothenburg.

ByPaulLawrence

JimmyMcRae, Juha
KankkunenandAntonio
Zaniniareamongthestars
gatheringfor theRallye
FestivalTrasmieraonMay
10-12 in theCantabria
regionofnorthernSpain.

McRaereckonsthataBritish

versionof theclosed-road

demonstrationeventcould

nowbefeasible.“Ididit lastyear

inanOpelManta400andIthink

itisafantasticevent,”said

McRae.“Thecrowdsarejust

unbelievableandit’salotof fun.

Thestagesareverynice.You

candrivehoweveryouwantto

driveandthat’swhatissogood

aboutit.Hopefullynowwe

haveclosedroadswecould

havesomethinglikeithere,

whichwouldbegreat.”

Theeventincludes165carsup

tofirstgenerationWRCcars,

with35carsgoingfromtheUK

viatheevent’sUKagentGary

Gee.Theroutecoversaround60

milesof stagesoverthreedays,

startingonThursdayevening

andfinishingonSaturday.

Kankkunenandhisformer

co-driverNickyGristwillbein

their1994ToyotaCelica,which

hasrecentlybeenrestoredby

WarnerLewis.

“Theychargeoneeuroper

persontogointotheservice

parkandlastyeartheytook

54,000eurosforcharity,”said

Gee.“Theyhavefantasticcars

andeventheroadsectionsare

linedwithpeople.Youcango

asfastorasslowasyouwant.”

Geeistakinghisex-works

TalbotLotusSunbeamwith

IanGrindrodasco-driverwhile

otherentriesinclude

spectacularIrishdriverFrank

KellyinhisFordEscortMk2.

Champions join the trail on closed roads in northern Spain

STARS GATHER FOR
RALLY TRASMIERA RUN

DOWNTHE

PUB
WITH
CHRISWHITE
Age: 54 Lives:Market
Harborough
Ford Escort Mk2 pilot

IN BRIEF

‘Hadfield and Schryver
will drive a Chevron’
Ace pair will team up, below
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Hestartedonroadrallies
“I’veprobablybeenrallying for

25yearsbut therehavebeen

somebiggaps. I started road

rallying inaFordEscortMk2on

localeventsandthenwebought

astagecarandBazStevenson-

Wheelerwasmyco-driver.We

progressed fromthere.”

Workgetsintheway
“Mybiggestproblem iswork.

I runanengineeringbusiness

and it’s verydifficult todoa full

championship.Wedid it fora

coupleofseasonsbutwork

suffers.Workpays for the rallying

so ithas tocomefirstandwe’re

awaysometimes.We’vebeen

rallyinga long timebutwemight

onlydooneor twoeventsayear.”

Hehadagreatrunon
theRogerAlbert
“Themorewedo, themore the

pacegetsbetter.There’sno

substitute forseat time.Doingan

event like theRogerAlbertClark

Rallywas fantastic.Finishing

12thoverallwasagreat result

forme,considering I’donlydone

one forestevent in theprevious

18months.Wehada few issues

with thecarandcouldhavegot in

the top10but itwas fantasticand

I’ll definitelydo itagain in2019.

Thatwas likeaseason’s rallying

forme inonehit.”

Itisarecentcar
“Thecarbefore thecurrentone

Isold toTimPearcey.Webuilt

thisoneabout threeyearsago

but it’snotdone thatmanyevents.

GrantShand introducedmeto

ChrisDewsnapandhe’sbeen

myregularco-drivereversince.

Wegetonwell.”

HelikesBelgianevents
“I likebeing in the forests,

although I’mprobablybetteron

asphaltbecause I’venotdone

enough forestevents.Wedo like

going toBelgium,becauseyou

getgoodmileage.Westopped

forest rallying forabitdue to the

issueswith runningorderbut

Rally2WDisabrilliant idea to

geteveryoneback in the forests.”

Hissonisinvolved
“Theplan is todoasmany rallies

as Icanbecausewe’vegotavery

busyworkyear in2019,so

rallyingwill beslightly limited.

I’vegotawifeand threechildren

and Chris junior runs my car. We 

prepare it and run it and he is fully 

hands-on. I’ve bought him Chris 

Skill’s old 1600cc Escort Mk2 

and he wants to get in the 

woods with it.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Gee will tackle

Spanish event

White: busy workload
F5000 will thunder at Brands 

Ayrton Senna’s F1 cars to mark 25th anniversary of that lap of Donington Park

The Donington Historic 

Festival on May 4-6  will 

celebrate one of  the circuit’s 

most famous races, the rain-

soaked 1993 European Grand 

Prix won by Ayrton Senna.

To mark the 25th anniversary 

of  Senna’s sensational opening 

lap there will 

be F1 car 

demonstration 

laps on the 

Saturday and 

Sunday, plus a 

static display on all three days. 

The F1 cars on 

show will pay 

tribute to Senna, 

and were either 

raced by him or 

against him. They 

include the Toleman TG-184-01 

Hart Turbo in which Senna 

caused a sensation during 

Friday practice at the 1984 

British GP and the McLaren 

MP4/8 that was Senna’s test car 

for the 1993 Donington race.

bothmoderndayand

classic F1 cars.

Some of  the cars will 

take to the 1000-yard 

hill and details of  the 

cars attending will be 

announced over the 

coming weeks. The

weekend will also feature 

rally cars from the 1980s 

and 1990s in the new 

Ralli22 speed event series 

as well as a full entry 

of  other pre-1980 cars.

Senna at Donington

McRae:back in harness

F1 cars will 

go uphill
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Greensmith:charger

Loeb was back in the

groove on Mexico

BRITISH RALLYCROSS ACTION FROM LYDDEN HILL PAGE 28

RALLY NEWS

WRC STARS FEAR LOEB’S
POTENTIAL ON TOUR DE CORSE

ByDavidEvans

SebastienLoeb’sWorld
RallyChampionship rivals
haveadmittedthey fear the
performancetheseries’
mostsuccessfuldriverever
coulddeliverat thisweek’s
TourdeCorse.
Despitebeingawayfromthe

full-timeWRCsincetheendof

2012,Loebmanagedtosteerhis

CitroenC3WRCtothetopof the

timesheetsat lastmonth’sRally

Mexico.Thenine-timechampion

onlylosthisshotatvictorywhen

hedroppedoutof thelead

changingapunctureontheLeon-

basedevent.

Loeb’sRallyMexicopacehas

rattledhisrivals,whohave

pointedtohisrecordonthe

Frenchisland.LoebwonCorsica

thelast fourtimeshecompeted

there(2005-08), famouslywinning

everystageenroutetohismaiden

successontheFrenchislandin

2005.Hewonamajorityof stages

onthefoureventshewas

victoriousonduringthatperiod.

Photos:mcklein-imagedatabase.com,RedBull

Citroen ace expected to shine on asphalt surface in France

Competingawayfrom

theWRC2spotlight,

GusGreensmithsays

he’sreadytoputhis

FordFiestaR5through

itspacesinCorsica

thisweek.

The21-year-old,who

droveconservativelyto

finishsecondinWRC2

inMexicolastmonth, is

chasingareturntothe

speedheshowedon

rallies likeFinland–

whereheledtheWRC2

category–lastyear.

“Isaidtomydadthat it

feels likealongtimesince

weputthecaronthedoor

handlesandreallywent

forit,”saidGreensmith.

“Mexicowasgreat,

butIwasdoingexactly

whatIwastold:getting

experienceandnot

takinganyrisks.We’re

notrunninginWRC2in

Corsica,soIneedtopush

Greensmith keen on French charge

harderinFrance.The

planistofindstrongpace

onFridayandthenreally

looktopushonSaturday.

Ineedtogetoutthereand

findmyfeetagain.

“TheFiestahasagreat

chassis, soCorsica’s the

sortof placewhich

reallysuits thecar.To

behonest, theroadsare

prettyinsane. I’mreally

lookingforwardtoit.”

Greensmithwillreturn

tohisWRC2campaignat

RallyArgentinaatthe

endof themonth.

Askedwhatheexpectedfrom

hiscountrymanandrival,

M-SportFord’sSebastienOgier

toldMN:“Wewillsee.This

weekendwasnotbadforhimand

onTarmacheisstrongalso.He

didsomerallies[onasphalt]so

he’llhavetherhythmagain.

Possiblyhecanbeevenstronger

inCorsica.Wedefinitelyneedto

showwehaveimprovedourcar

becausetheC3lastyearwas

untouchableonTarmac.”

NobodyknowsaboutLoeb’s

asphaltpacemorethanDani

Sordo,his formerteam-mateat

Citroen.Sordosaid:“Hewillbe

dangerousinCorsica,weknow

that.HewasgoodinMexico, like

weexpected,butsometimeshe

isevenmoreathomewhenheis

ontheasphalt…”

Loebwaspleasedwiththe

progresshemadeathis

pre-event test late lastmonth,

butheremainedguardedabout

hischances.

“InMexicoIhaddrivenquitea

lotof thestages,”saidLoeb,“but

itwon’tbe like it inCorsica, Iwill

havetodiscoveralotof theroads.

ButI likeCorsica, Ihavegood

memoriesandI’vealwaysbeen

competitiveonTarmac. In

MexicoIwascurioustoseewhere

Iwas, Ireallywantedtobeinthe

fightandImanagedthat. Ihope

tobeinthefight thisweek.”

Loeb’sCitroenteam-mateKris

Meeke,whowaswithhimbriefly

at theirpre-event test,did little to

allayrivals’ fears.

Intermsof whatLoebcould

achieve,Meekeadded:“I thinkhe

cangoquickeragain.Sixtyper

centof theroute isnewin

Corsicaandthat’sonlygoingto

helphim.”

Havingedgedhiscountryman

andformerintenserivalLoebin

Mexico,Ogier’shopesof doing

thesameagainthisweekhave

beenboostedbyastrongpre-

event test.M-Sport’sheadof

rallyengineeringChrisWilliams

toldMNhewasconfident the

FiestaWRCwouldbemore

competitivethaninCorsica12

monthsago,whenOgierwas

almostaminutedownon

winnerNeuville.

“Wearedefinitely furtheron

thanwewere[last timeon

asphalt] inSpainlastyear,”said

Williams.“We’vemadeastep

throughthewinter.Someof the

stepwasapparent inMexicoand

isdirectly translatable [to

asphalt].Thefeedbackfromthe

drivers fromthetestwasgood–

thiswasprobablythehappiest

Sebastien’sbeenonTarmac,will

that translate?Wedon’tknow,

butwehaveahappydriverwhich

isaverygoodstart.”

Loeb (l) is expected to challenge Ogier on Tour de Corse event

Sordo expects a Loeb threat
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Belgian crashed

into a river

Last year’s Tour de Corse

winner Thierry Neuville is 

adamant that crashing his 

i20 Coupe WRC into a river 

won’t affect his pace at this 

week’s fourth round of  the 

World Rally Championship.

The Belgian went off  the 

road near the end of  his day of  

running just south of  Bastia 

last week. The car slid down a 

bank and landed in the water. 

Despite that crash, Neuville 

is determined to return to the 

top of  the table, having led the 

championship by 10 points 

after round two in Sweden.

“Tour de Corse is one of my

personal highlights of  the 

season,” he said. “We have 

some good memories from this 

rally across the years. We have 

won twice, including last year’s 

WRC victory, so I am hoping for 

another competitive weekend. 

We had an accident towards the 

end of  the pre-event test but 

that won’t change our approach 

to this rally. It is a really 

demanding event for crews and 

teams but we’re determined to 

strengthen our position in both 

championships.” 

Neuville wasn’t the only 

driver whose test was

interrupted, but Kris Meeke’s 

hinderance was far less 

dramatic. The Citroen star’s 

first day back on pure asphalt 

this season was all too 

reminiscent of  Monte Carlo.

Meeke told MN: “We got 

caught in some weather on 

the first day of  the test. The 

temperatures dropped to two 

degrees and the snow came. 

Not far up the road we were 

using it was white with just the 

two tracks. We really needed 

the Monte-spec soft tyre, but 

we didn’t have them because 

you’re not allowed those

in Corsica.”

Meeke was relaxed about 

the continuation of  winter, 

explaining that they were 

running on a stage at 550 

metres – which is still 300 

metres down on this week’s 

Tour de Corse high point. “It 

doesn’t matter now,” he said. 

“They were pretty freak 

conditions. It will get a bit 

cooler up at the top this week, 

but we’re looking at 18 degrees 

or something on the event. It 

was tricky, but you’re always 

learning something on the test.”

WorldRallychampionco-driver

Phil Mills is ready for an ‘eye-

opening’ first loop of  Corsican 

stages on his return to a World 

Rally Car alongside Elfyn Evans 

this week.

Mills – who won the 2003 title 

with Petter Solberg in a Subaru – 

has stepped in to the M-Sport 

Ford Fiesta WRC after the team 

elected to give Dan Barritt more 

time to recover from his and 

Evans’ Rally Mexico crash last 

month.

Mills,whohasn’tco-driven

at the highest level since 2010, 

is looking forward to being back 

at an event he won alongside 

Solberg in 2003.

“I’ve been reading Elfyn’s notes 

while doing his gravel notes for 

the last five years,” he told MN. 

“That was probably what swung 

the decision – I’m familiar with 

his system. There were some 

younger guys around, but they 

were just not quite ready. 

“I did a single venue event with 

Simon[deBankeinaFiestaR5] 

recently, so that first loop [in 

Corsica] will be an eye-opener, 

these cars are quick! I’ve still got 

my boots, it should be fine.”

Mills dismissed a possible long-

term return: “There’s nothing 

going forward from this. I’m just 

joining Daniel [Elena, Sebastien 

Loeb’s co-driver] for the old farts’ 

return. I’m looking forward to 

Sunday night, when Daniel and I

will go back to what we used to 

do: falling asleep in the bar!”  

Citroen teamprincipalPierre

Budarhasmade clearhis

intentions forStephane

Lefebvre and theFrench firm’s

all-newC3R5, sayinghewants

this year’sWRC2 title from

theFrenchman.

TheC3R5,whichwas

homologated fromApril 1,

makes its competitivedebut in

Corsica thisweekend,with

LefebvredrivingaPHSport-

run car inabusy entry.

Despite the crowdedR5

market,Budar says success is

vital forCitroen, especially

after thePSAGroup’s previous

R5 cars – theDS3R5and208

T16 –have struggled tomatch

the likes of M-Sport andSkoda

in theWRC.

Budar said: “The targetwe

have set StephaneLefebvre is to

win the championship inorder

to showthepotential of the car,

both in termsof performance

andreliability onawidevariety

of surfaces and inwhat is a

highly competitive series.

Stephanewill be in the

spotlight, showcasing the

brand.Hehas twoundeniable

assets, startingwith the fact

thatheparticipated ina

largepart of thedevelopment

testing, soheknows the car

well andwill be sharp coming

into the rallies.

“Healsohas experience of the

events sincehe contestedmost

of them last year in theWRC.”

Lefebvre,whose lastWRC

outingwas inAustralia in

November last year, said:

“After a longwinterbreak I’m

really looking forward to

gettingbackon theWRCstages.

It’s always exciting to compete

for the first time inanewcar

whereyouhaveworkedona

largepart of thedevelopment.

“I feel confident behind the

wheel and I can’twait to get

the opportunity to show it.”

Lefebvrewill get apre-event

test for the rallieshe contests.
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Mills will return to WRC alongside Evans in M-Sport Fiesta

Azores bosses defend rally recovery
Budar predicts success for Lefebvre in WRC2

Organisers of  the Azores 

Rally have responded to 

criticism that they failed 

to assist David Botka in 

retrieving his stricken Skoda 

Fabia R5 after a crash at last 

month’s European Rally 

Championship opener.

On the penultimate stage of  

the  event the Hungarian 

rolled and was upside down. 

Following his retirement, 

Botka posted on Facebook: 

“Unfortunately, the directors 

didn’t send any help. More 

specifically, their tow truck 

driver said ‘there’s no way 

to pull it out’ and then he left.

“With a machete and a 

hand-winch, we pulled it out 

of  the depth with flashlights 

and the lights of  our phones. 

We literally had to pull the 

car every inch.”

The rally’s chief  safety 

officer, Antonio Medeiros, 

responded by saying: “[We 

were made] aware of  the 

mentioned accident and 

were assured that the affected 

competitors were OK. When 

the tow car arrived at the site, 

its driver found that he could 

not take the car because it 

was more than 200m from 

the road and overturned. 

Following the arrival of  the 

competitor’s team, our tow 

car was dismissed.”

Clerk Antonio Andrade 

added: “It seems to me that the 

competitor’s post on his team 

Facebook profile shows some 

lights pointed at them [while 

the car was being recovered]. 

They’re from a fire engine, as 

I realised when I was there. 

The theory of  being there 

only with the lights of  

mobile phones, as well as 

other statements made, do 

not correspond.”
AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AVID
EVANS
“Therier’s nos
had been put
out of joint”

H
ere’s one for you. It’s mid-
morning on Friday and the 
cars are just going into the 
second stage of the Tour 
de Corse. News is coming 
through that all three M-Sport 

Ford Fiesta WRCs have stopped. Identical 
gearbox failure, apparently. But here’s the 
tasty bit, the French and British drivers in 
the British team are suspicious. Somebody 
mentions sabotage. And the primary suspect? 
FFSA president Nicolas Deschaux.

Now, before anybody gets too hot under the collar 
and considers legal action, the above won’t happen. 
The Fiestas won’t suffer gearbox failures and, of 
course, Mr Pres had nothing to do with something 
that didn’t happen.

Except it did. Forty years ago, Bastia was rocked 
by the early departure of the two works Triumph TR7s 
of Tony Pond and Jean-Luc Therier. Turns out both 
cars had the drain plugs at the bottom of the gearbox 
loosened while they sat in parc ferme. They remained 
just about tight enough to keep the oil in place until 
the cars were warmed up and into the first test, then 
it started to drain away and, both of the British 
machines were parked up with gearbox failure at 
the end of the second stage.

At the time, BL Motorsport issued a handwritten 
statement to the media, saying: “When inspected 
by the service crews, both cars were found to have 
gearbox drain plugs loose.

“The cars, prepared by individual mechanics at 
special tuning [the BL Motorsport preparation and 
service department at Abingdon] had been run 
some 200 miles  prior to the rally, there had been 
no indication of this oil loss problem.”

Suspicion first fell on the local British Leyland dealer 
on the island, which had just had its franchise 
withdrawn by BL France. But then, much later, 
Therier outlined his theory to French magazine 
Echappement. Turns out Therier’s nose had been 
put out of joint after he won the Milles Pistes Rally 
earlier in 1978; then FFSA president Jean-Marie 
Balestre had opined that victory for Pond (who’d 
finished second) might have been a better result to 
further the international appeal of the event. 

Therier took exception to that and arrived in Bastia 
for the Tour de Corse driving a British-built TR7 and 
competing on a British licence and said – in the pre-
event press conference – that this would please 
Balestre as it would increase the chances of a British 
win. Balestre went ballistic. 

And then, when the cars were supposedly securely 
locked down, somebody managed to get to them. 
Access is strictly limited to parc ferme, but senior 
officials are allowed in. Is the president of the national 
sporting authority a senior official? Absolutely so. 

Before I go any further, I have to thank McKlein’s 
glorious Group 4 book for this unexpected tale. And 
what a story. Regardless of what goes on in Bastia 
this week, it’ll have nothing on what went on four 
decades ago. 

In the end, Balestre would have been fairly 
chuffed with the result in 1978 – there wasn’t a 
British driver anywhere near the sharp end of a 
top 12 populated by 10 Frenchmen and one 
French lady. 

Mills will sit in with Evans

NEUVILLE: WATERY CRASH
WON’T AFFECT FRANCE PACE

Neuville: chasing victory

‘Desi Henry to use 
updated Skoda Fabia’
New mount for Easter Stages, p14



Henry drove a

Fiesta in Cork
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The RSAC Scottish Rally will run 

to Rally 2WD format this year.

The event, which is part of  the 

Scottish Rally Championship, 

will follow the lead of  a number 

of  events in Wales in adopting a 

format where two-wheel-drive 

cars run in a separate event to 

four-wheel-drive cars, so they 

are able to take in exactly the 

same route as the all-wheel-drive 

machines, despite running first 

ontheroad.

Theeventwillonceagainbe 

basedoutof LockerbieTruck 

Stop.Thefirstloopof stageswill 

beintheusualTwigleesand

CastleO’erstages,whichreturn, 

whilethesecondloopwillhave 

crews heading to Beattock to 

tackle stages at Rivox and 

Gill Knowe, which haven’t 

been used in recent years.

Clerk of  the course Jonathan 

Lord said: “We have listened 

to feedback and are pleased 

to be running in this exciting 

new split format that has been 

devised by the Rally2WD group, 

to rekindle the sometimes 

falling numbers in the two-

wheel drive fraternity.”

“As far as we are aware, we are 

the only Scottish Championship 

event to be running this way but a 

similar theme has been seen on 

selected events before and has 

worked very well.” 

Northern Irish driver Connor Woods 

will drive a Vauxhall in the Adam Cup 

in the British Rally Championship 

on the Pirelli International Rally.

Woods, 21, has competed 

sporadically in a Vauxhall Nova, 

Honda Civic and most recently a 

Mitsubishi Lancer E6 in UK and 

Irish events. 

“Sometimes you have to take a step 

back to take a step forward,” said the 

County Fermanagh driver of  moving 

from the four-wheel-drive Lancer 

back to the Adam, which is similar 

to an R2-spec car.

“I haven’t driven the car, so we’ll 

just do the shakedown before the 

event. I’m really looking forward 

to it, I just wish it was tomorrow. 

We’ll miss Belgium, but we’d like 

to do Ulster and the Isle of  Man.

That’s the plan,” he added.

The BRC has received 17 entries, 

as MN closed for press, so far for the 

April 28 event. The opening round of  

the championship, the Border Counties 

Rally, was cancelled due to bad weather 

and the lack of  a gap in a crowded 

rally calendar to slot back in. 

Former Easter Stages Rally 

winner Derek McGarrity 

admits he won’t have it all his

own way on this week’s event

despite prior experience of  

the route and the fact he will 

run a two-litre World Rally 

Car in Antrim. 

He will have to contend 

with a number of  rapid R5 

drivers over both days of  

the closed-road meeting as 

it is the second points-

scoring round of the Irish 

Tarmac Championship.

These include the Moffett 

brothers – reigning 

Scottish Rally adopts Rally2WD format
Pirelli Rally entry for 
Woods in Adam Cup

McGarrity in
fight for victory

RALLY NEWS

HENRY GETS UPGRADED
SKODA FOR EASTER

ByJackBenyon

DesiHenry isset tomakehis
debut in the latestversionof
Skoda’sFabiaR5onthisweek’s
EasterStagesRally.

Boastingaslightpowerincreaseover

theoriginal,theCzech-builtcarwillbe

thefirstof itskindtoberalliedinthe

UKorIreland.

Originally,Henryhadbeentoldthe

carwouldnotbereadyuntilafterMay,

whichresultedinhimswitchingtoa

FordFiestaR5fromthesimilar-spec

Fabiaheusedforthelasttwoseasons.

“Theywerekeentopushthecar

andtoldmetheywantedoneouton

thestages,”hesaid.“Originally,we

weretoldthenewcarwouldn’tbe

readyuntilaftertheRallyof theLakes

inKillarney,soit’sgreatthatwe

aregettingitearlierthanplanned.

“ThelastFabiawehadwasdownon

powercomparedtotheEvo2version

of theFordFiesta,anditdidn’thave

thelatestbitsonit,butthenewFabia

hasalltheupgrades.”

Henryandhisteamarehopingtoshake

Henry (r) knows the Fabia R5 well

Bishopscourt winner

Popular format 

adopted in Scotland

champion Sam and 2018 

opening round winner Josh – 

Robert Barrable, Desi Henry 

and Jonathan Greer, who is 

reverting back to his Citroen 

DS 3 R5 after a one-off  

appearance in a Ford Fiesta.

All five were in action 

on the West Cork Rally on 

March 17/18, so to give 

himself  a fighting chance, 

McGarrity plans to test in his 

Subaru Impreza this week. 

“You have so many fast 

R5 drivers who have just 

completed two days at West 

Cork, so they are all heading 

to the Easter Stages Rally 

pretty much match fit,” said 

McGarrity. “Yes, my car is 

slightly more powerful, but it 

is 10 years old now and new 

R5 cars have closed the gap. 

Saying that, I will still be 

giving it a good go.”

McGarrity last won the 

Easter Stages Rally when it 

ran in 2011 in place of  the 

Circuit of  Ireland Rally, also 

in a Subaru Impreza WRC.

Again, it runs in place of  

the Circuit of  Ireland, which 

won’t feature again this year 

for financial reasons.

SEEDED ENTRY LIST
Easter Stages Rally

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR

1  Josh Moffett/Andy Hayes  Ford Fiesta R5

2  Sam Moffett/Karl Atkinson  Ford Fiesta R5

3  Derek McGarrity/Paddy Robinson  Subaru Impreza S14 WRC

4  Robert Barrable/Damien Connolly  Ford Fiesta R5

5  Desi Henry/Liam Moynihan  Skoda Fabia R5

6  Jonny Greer/Kirsty Greer  Citroen DS 3 R5

7  Marty McCormack/David Moynihan  Skoda Fabia R5

8  Daniel Cronin/Shane Buckley  Ford Fiesta R5

9  Stephen Wright/Arthur Kierans  Ford Fiesta R5

10  Eugene Donnelly/Mark Lane  Hyundai i20 R5

the car down ahead of  this weekend’s 

Irish Tarmac Rally Championship round, 

the Easter Stages, based in Ballyclare. He 

finished fourth in the ITRC in West Cork.

 “It should be competitive right out 

of  the box,” said Henry, who is fourth 

overall in the points table. “I know it 

can help us win the Easter Stages Rally.

“That was only my second time in West 

Cork so everything was still new to me. 

I am feeling much more confident going 

into the next round as I have previous 

experience of  the stages.”

MN understands Skoda has over 40 

orders for the upgraded Fabia. It has sold 

over 200 examples since its debut in 2015.
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New car has more power for Irish Tarmac 



Aneworganisingteamis

hopingtobringbacktheBritish

CrossCountryChampionship

nextyearafterthe

championshipwascancelled

for2018duetoapoorentry.

JonAston,whofinished11th

ontheDakarRallyandwasdue

tobeclerkof thecourseforthis

year’schampionship,has

confirmedinterestintaking

overtherunningof theseries

fromMarches4x4,the

previousorganiser.

“Myself andGarySimpson

[series mediaandphotographer]

didalotof workoverthelast

weekortwototryandgetmore

peopletocomealongandwegot

anotherfive,butitstillwasn’t

enough,”saidAston.

“IhaveemailedtheMSA

formallyexpressingmy

interestintakingonthetender

in2019.It’snosecretthatI

wantedtodothatanyway.They

gothroughatenderprocess,

andthetenderisusuallyissued

inJuly-September.Butwehave

tohavetheforestryallocations

inbytheendof July,soactually

wecoulddowithknowing

beforethen.”

Astonplanstositdownwith

competitorstodiscusswhat

theywouldliketoseefrom

thenewchampionship.The

previousorganiserhas

confirmeditwillnotoppose

Astonintenderingforthe

championshipfor2019.

ForMarches4x4torunitthis

year,thebreakevenpointwas

25.Itreceived24entries.

Astatementread:“Duetoa

lownumberof registered

entriesfor2018BritpartBCCC/

BritpartBCCTrophyand

BritpartFreelanderChallenge

itiswithregrettheMarches

4x4MSMLtddirectorsSelwyn

KendrickandPhillipTurley

havehadtotakethedecisionto

cancel.Moniesreceivedtodate

willberefunded.”

Astonhasthesupportof a

numberof driversandteams.

“This allows me to give
something back to the sport”
Andy Priaulx Sports Management, p27
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McKnight victorious
at Warcop
WarcopStages
ByPhil James

Organiser:NorthHumbersideMCWhen:April1
Where:WarcopRanges,CumbriaChampionships:
ANECC;ANCC;ANWCC;F1000;NHRCX Stages:6
Starters57.

GregMcKnighthadadifferent

carandco-driverbuthestill

managedtorepeathiswin

onlastyear’seventthistime

aroundatthewheelof a

FordEscortMk2withHarry

Marchbank reading the notes.

The winning pair survived a 

first-stage altercation with 

some chicane bales to head the 

standings throughout, although

differential problems later 

gave cause for concern. 

Rob Snowden and Mark Fisher

were locked into second place 

throughout, enjoying a trouble- 

and incident-free day in their 

Escort Mk2 that required 

nothing more than fuel. 

Iain Wilson and Chris 

Williams completed an Escort 

Mk2 podium after surviving 

an opening stage overshoot 

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP NATIONAL EDITOR

R
ally 2WD embodies the very
spirit of what it is to be British.
In the face of adversity, some of
the world’s best minds in their
fields, in this case rallying,
unite to make the best of a bad

situation and deliver something truly special.
While I didn’t visit Rally North Wales, I’ve heard a lot

of good feedback about how the event ran. For the
uninitiated, Rally 2WD has the two-wheel-drive
machines head out and do loops of stages and
finish, then, in a separate event, the four-wheel-drive
cars follow the same format.

It was developed to stem the loss of two-wheel-
drive machines from rally entry lists, and it delivered.
The entry sold out, but perhaps more importantly,
brought back a number of crews who haven’t rallied
their cars for a long time, at least since the MSA
adopted the rule that fastest cars must run at the
front of the road.

Before I change tack slightly, the format was a great
success, and everyone involved deserves more
praise than I could award on these pages.

But answer this. Why do we need it?
The fastest-first seeding was introduced because

it was reported spectators were arriving later in
stages to catch the leading and so-called most
exciting entries further back on the road.

But contradictory reports have people leaving once
they’ve seen fast cars at the front, meaning people
can be in the road when the two-wheel-drives come
through. It doesn’t matter if a spectator is hit by a
four-wheel-drive or two-wheel-drive car in a rally.
The outcome will be the same.

While the Rally 2WD format was a success, it
meant longer hours for organisers and volunteers,
who were the real heroes on Rally North Wales.

When asked most recently, in theMN rally special
in February, the line was that there was no plan to
alter seeding for 2019. So I went to the new MSA
chairman and asked him what he thought.

David Richards said: “We’ve shot ourselves in the 
foot in many ways, it would appear. Probably for very 
logical reasons, we’ve come to decisions primarily 
around safety, and if you look at each decision 
individually they are fully justifiable. But you also have 
to consider the unintended consequences of some 
of these things.  The seeding on rallies that has 
required four-wheel-drive cars at the front of the field 
and the poor two-wheel-drive cars and historic cars 
running at the back. 

“Naturally running in rough conditions like that 
puts people off. You don’t want to take your nice car 
you’ve spent all your weekends on preparing over 
some rough forests in Mid Wales. 

“Those people have voted with their feet. They’ve 
disappeared. And we’ve seen declining entries on 
rallies at a time when it’s economically very difficult 
to make these events work.”

While that’s not exactly confirmation of a change, 
it’s good to know the new chairman understands 
the problem.

What we need is for events to be able to choose the 
seeding, with the blessing of the MSA. That way, both 
parties have an input on what’s best for that event.

Rally 2WD was ace, and a bastion of what’s great 
about British problem-solving and spirit. But why 
not just solve the problem, instead of having an 
MSA-blessed solution to said problem! 

NEW TEAM COULD BRING
CROSS COUNTRY BACK

JACK
BEN
“Rally 2WD w
brilliant, bu
not needed”

EscortMk2manMcKnightovercamedifferentialproblems

SimonHarrison,the

2005ANWCCRoadRally

champion,hasdiedat

theageof 54.

TheMorecambeCarClub 

driverwillberemembered

forhisimmaculately

preparedcarsanda

flamboyantand

aggressivedrivingstyle.

Heparticipatedinrallying 

forfun,takingbothsuccess

andsetbackswiththe

samegoodhumour.Hewas

howeverakeencompetitor

andenjoyedahighlevelof

success,beingoneof a

smallnumberof drivers

towinroadrallies

throughoutthecountry.

Aswellasvictoriesin

theNorthWest,suchasthe

WitchWayin2004andboth

theBoltonMidnightand

G&PMemorialthefollowing 

year,hewastwicewinner

of thelegendaryPreston

RallyinEastAnglia.Other

notablewinswerethe

Carpetbaggerand

Moonbeamralliesin2006.

Havingdevelopedhis

ownSubaruImpreza,acar

hebuilt“tohandlelikean

Escort”,hewasstillnotching 

upthewinsin2015,with

successesontheBryniau

ClwydandMorecambe

rallies.MNextendsits

sympathytohisfamily.

Ian Mills

MotorsportNews is

saddened to report the 

death of  1966 British Rally 

champion Roy Fidler, who 

passed away last month.

Stockport man Fidler was 

a regular in the Triumph 

team through the 1960s and 

scored his best-ever RAC 

Rally result with fifth place 

and first British driver 

home in 1965. He used the 

same Triumph 2000 to 

win the following year’s 

RAC British Rally 

Championship, when the 

series was mixed between 

stage and road rallies. 

An accident on the Alpine 

Rally in 1968 while 

co-driving left him with a 

broken leg, but at that 

time he was vying for the 

number one spot in the 

team. A year later and 

he joined Datsun, where 

he and team-mate John 

Sprinzel combined to 

give the Japanese outfit 

the teams’ trophy on the 

RAC Rally.  

Fidler was also well 

recognised in another 

motorsport team, the 

driver association known 

as ‘Ecurie Cod Fillet’. As a 

founding member and the 

managing director of  a 

wholesale fish merchant in 

Macclesfield, Cheshire, 

Fidler was known warmly 

as ‘King Cod’.

MN sends its condolences 

to Fidler’s family and 

friends across rallying.

Simon Harrison
1963-2018

Roy Fidler
1932-2018

OBITUARY

OBITUARY

and spin on stage five. 

A malfunctioning gear 

indicator caused some 

distraction for Ian Paterson and 

Dave Robson, who brought their 

Subaru Impreza home in fourth 

place  ahead of  Marcus and 

Helen Noble’s Escort Mk2. 

Cole Hastings had never read 

notes before, but he soon got 

into the flow of it and helped 

guide his father, Impreza pilot 

Lee, to sixth place. 

Stevie Irwin and Ian 

Middleton won a three-car Class 

2 contest bringing their 

Vauxhall Nova home four 

seconds ahead of  the battle-

scarred Peugeot 106 GTi of  

Barry Lindsay and Caroline 

Lodge. Donald Bowness and 

Paul Gribben had been in the 

fight but a broken driveshaft 

meant they slipped to 10th in 

their Nova behind the Escort of  

Stephen Hope and Shona Hale.  

Results
1 Greg McKnight/Harry Marchbank (Ford Escort 
Mk2) 1hr11m19s; 2 Rob Snowden/Mark Fisher 
(Escort Mk2) +38s; 3 Iain Wilson/Chris Williams 
(Escort Mk2); 4 Ian Paterson/Dave Robson 
(Subaru Impreza); 5 Marcus Noble/Helen Noble 
(Escort Mk2); 6 Lee Hastings/Cole Hastings 
(Impreza); 7 Stevie Irwin/ Ian Middleton (Vauxhall 
Nova); 8 Barry Lindsay/Caroline Lodge (Peugeot 
106 GTi); 9 Stephen Hope/Shona Hale (Escort 
Mk2); 10 Donald Bowness/Paul Gribben (Nova). 

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP

The Festival Targa Rally was 

won in convincing style by Gavin 

and Carrie Rogers, who finished 

over two-and-a-half minutes 

ahead of the field. 

The event had been rearranged 

after the postponement, due to 

snow, at the beginning of the 

month. Heavy rain the previous 

day made the going very slippery 

on the 34 miles of mainly forest 

tracks that the organisers 

had put together.

The winners took fastest time on 

11 of the 14 tests and weren’t 

lower than third on any. A lead of 

just over a minute had more than 

doubled by the finish. Jason Stone/

Daniel Stone secured the runner-

up spot but might have been a little 

closer at the end but for a number 

of cone penalties on various tests. 

Paul Freeth/Chris Head had held 

second for  most of the event, 

but a penalty on Test 11 consigned 

them to third place in the 

final standings.

    Ian Mills

Results
Organiser: Bath Motor Club When: March 31 
Where: Wiltshire/Somerset Championships: 
ASWMC Route: 14 tests Starters: 48.
1 Gavin Rogers/Carrie Rogers (Ford Escort) 
70m33s; 2 Jason Stone/Daniel Stone 
(BMW 318Ti) +2m34s; 3 Paul Freeth/Chris 
Head (Rover 214); 4 Keith Lane/Martin Lane 
(Ford Ka); 5 David Lobb/Jim Bowie (Vauxhall 
Corsa); 6 Worth Birkhill/Jon Prior (MG ZR); 
7 Philip Luxton/Alex Giles-Townsend 
(Rover 25); 8 Oliver Keates/Gavin James 
Bull (Peugeot 205 GTi); 9 Tony McCarthy/
Mark Johnson (Nissan Micra); 10 Matt Heal/
Will Warne (MG ZR).
Class winners: Luxton/Giles-Townsend; Barry Lyn 
Quibell/Jack Major (Ford Escort); Keates/Bull.
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THE DRIVERS IN CONTENTION FOR AN ASTON DRIVE
1WarrenMcKinlay:

FormerRoyalElectrical

andMechanicalEngineer

whosustaineda traumatic

brain injury followinga

motorbikecrash.

2 JamesRussell:Civilian

driver fromSomerset

whowears a prosthetic

leg as a result of a

congenital leg defect.

3AshHall:FormerRoyal

Engineerwho lostbothhis

legsaftersteppingonan

IED inAfghanistan.

4 JamieFalvey:Former

marinewithhearing

difficulties following

his time inservice.

5MartynCompton:

FormerHousehold

Cavalrymanthatsurvived

anambush inAfghanistan

wherehesustained75per

centburnsandwasshot

twicewhileon fire.

6 JimmyHill:Marinewho

sustainedgunshotwounds

inAfghanistan, resulting

inaparalysed leg.
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HAMPIONDAMON
ALLENGES HIS RACING SK

settingspre-determined.Thatmakes

pitstopchangeseasier,whichisvital

inlongdistanceraces.

Thesystemisalsocleverenough

toallowaninstantaneousswitch

fromhandcontrolstoconventional

operation,soif adriverisabletouse

thepaddlesasnormal,theyarealso

cateredfor.It’sacatch-allsystem.

There’sacoupleof drawbacks,

liketheweightaddedfortheseven

ECUsforthebrakingsystemalone

(yes,seven!),buttheethosbehind

theprojectistoallowthecarto

performasequallyaspossible

againstable-bodieddrivers.

“Hand-controlroadcarsarefairly

rudimentary,”saysteammanager

GrahamHorgan.“Thereareafew

disableddriversracingwithnormal

roadcarhandcontrols,butit’s

difficultwhentheyareracinginspite

of thehandcontrolsinsteadof with

theassistanceof them.Wethought

we’dtryandusesometechnology

totryandallowdriversusinghand

controlstobeequalised.

“Mostdisabledsportsareunique

todisabledpeople.Whatwe’re

showingisthatpeoplewithallkinds

of disabilitiescancompeteonequal

termsandmaybeevenwinagainst

able-bodieddrivers.”

Withhandcontrolsanddisability

inmotorsportverymuchinthe

spotlightthankstoinjuredsingle-

seaterracerBillyMonger,Team

BRITisdoingitsparttomakeracing

onanevenplayingfieldpossible.

MongertookhisARDStestinone

of thesquad’sFunCupcars,and

it’ssettobringanumberof disabled

driversintomotorsportonits

ultimatequesttoreachLeSarthe.

996 world beater tried the hand controls on Team BRIT’s Aston Martin. By J k B

DavePlayer is the driving force 

behindTeam BRIT. It started as 

acharity called Kartforce, using 

kartingto help rehabilitate 

injuredservicemen and women. 

Fromthere, the squad took up 

theFunCup in 2017, as an entry-

levelgrassroots championship 

intheUK which allows driver 

changes, key to getting as many 

peopleout as possible. 

Mid-way through 2017 the 

squadalso opened its doors to 

non-servicemen, albeit people 

withdisabilities. 

There’s no free ride for the 

drivers, they have to work hard to 

earn their spot. Budget is required, 

and Player has always insisted that 

the cream must rise to the top. The 

fastest drivers get the seats, just 

like in regular motorsport. The 

competition element does a lot 

for the rehabilitation factor. 

With 2018 comes a new 

challenge, endurance GT racing. 

The squad’s goal since its circuit 

racing debut in 2017 has been 

Le Mans, and this is the next 

step towards that.

The team will race in British 

GT, Creventic and one-off events 

in 2018 as it gears towards its 

debut in the biggest sportscar 

race of them all. 

Damon Hill was keen to help 

with Team BRIT as it launched its 

car at Brands last month, unpaid.

“Motor racing is such a positive 

and galvanising challenge, we 

easily forget that,” says Hill.  

“It’s difficult, it’s challenging in 

every respect; getting the money 

together, organising getting to 

the track, overcoming mechanical 

problems and crashing and never 

giving up. 

“It’s a very interesting thing 

they’re doing and I think they 

can see the benefits motorsport 

can offer. 

“Motorsport is open to 

everybody and if you’re motivated 

enough anyone can take part.”

There’s no lack of motivation at 

Team BRIT. All the drivers want 

is the chance to compete on an 

even playing field and to show 

they too can be racing drivers, 

irrelevant of any condition or 

injury. When the helmet is on 

and the car door shut, out on 

the track, they’re no different 

to anybody else. And they are 

treated like everybody else. 

There’s a lot to be said for that. 

Team BRIT: The rapid rise of a team out to compete equally

Hill was on hand to help the drivers get used to the Aston Martin

I
t’s not often an 
Formula 1 world 
champion gets in a car 
and says “everything 
is new again”. It’s not 
often they chuck it off  
into the gravel either, 

but Damon Hill is not 
embarrassed. He’s learning 
everything as if  it was new again.

Why, you might, ask? Surely an F1 

champion can get into a car and drive 

anything quickly straight away?

Not when the car is a piece of  

advanced engineering. It’s an 

Aston Martin GT4, but it features 

an incredibly advanced hand 

control system developed to help 

disabled drivers compete on a 

level playing field. 

Team BRIT, as you can read about 

below (see sidebar), is the team, and 

its goal is clear; to reach the 

Le Mans 24 Hours by 2020. 

Hill is quick to learn and soon has 

the Aston purring around the track. 

There’s no comment when asked 

if  he put the car into the gravel 

on purpose, given the polarising 

TV presenter Adrian Chiles was 

in the passenger seat. 

But jokes aside, the 1996 F1 

champion was equal with an 

injured serviceman with two 

amputated limbs. 

They both had to learn the hand 

controls and Hill thinks it’s a good 

comparison. “Every racing driver 

knows what it’s like: things in the 

car become automatic,” says Hill. 

“It’s amazing that you find yourself  

doing other stuff  in the process of  

driving, which is not possible unless 

you’ve made the driving side of  

things completely automatic.”

The problem with that, of  course, 

is that when Hill jumps into the 

Aston, he tries to do everything 

automatically. So what would have 

been a downchange on the Williams 

FW18, is the brake in the Aston. 

That’s how you end up in the gravel. 

In typical Hill fashion, he’s 

not embarrassed. He thinks it 

demonstrates what the servicemen 

have to go through when they’ve 

had brain injuries or the loss of  

limbs, among other things.

“The problem with that [driving 

the car instinctively without 

thinking] is it’s hard to go back and 

change things,” says Hill. “It’s a good 

analogy, if  you’d suddenly had an 

injury, losing fingers or limbs for 

example, everything is new again and

they have to relearn what they’re doing,

like I had to do getting in this car. 

“Some of the guys have had brain 

injuries as well, so they have had to 

go through the process of  learning 

how to think. One of  the ways to 

accelerate the process, is to put 

yourself  in demanding situations. 

The mind is a wonderful thing, how 

it adapts to new challenges.”

The car itself  was turned around 

in a couple of  weeks, but you’d never 

tell. Complete with retro Mizuno 

racing boots, Hill took me for a spin 

and it reacts completely normally. 

The only difference is the level of  

tech employed. 

Developed in conjunction with 

MME Motorsport, the steering wheel 

is fully customiseable, in the sense 

that you can have any paddle control 

brakes, throttle or a gear change. So 

if  the driver only has a left arm, the 

key controls can be loaded to the left 

to help them.

The most impressive thing about 

the system is it’s plug in and play 

for each driver. Every racer will have 

their own steering wheel, with their 

Hill had to get used to controls The Team BRIT  Aston Martin GT4 is the first to use hand controls

1 2
3

4 5
6

Hill was at Brands
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BTCC PREVIEW
Aheadof theopeningBritishTouringCarChampionshipmeetingof theyear,wegrill theexperts

The perfect combo? 

Turkington and Sutton

T
he British
Touring Car
Championship 
never fails
to deliver 
excitement and 
interest up and 

down the grid. From the battles at 
the front to the shifting landscape 
of  the series itself, there is always 
plenty to chew over.

Who better, then to answer the 

burning questions than the experts 

fromITV4,theseriesbroadcasters,who

scrutiniseeverypractice,qualifying

andraceindetail.

WesatdownwithITV’sracers-

turned-TVpersonalitiesTimHarvey

andPaulO’Neill,alongwithlead

commentatorDavidAddison,to

answersomeof thehottopicsgoing

intothenewBTCCcampaign,which

kicksoff atBrandsHatchthisweekend.

MN:Whoisgoingtobechampion?

TimHarvey: “ColinTurkington.

Becauseconsistentlyheisalways

challengingforthetitle,andhehasall

thegoodsathisdisposal.BMWshould

beslightlyquickerthisyearina

straightline.Hehaseverythinghe

needstowinthechampionship.”

PaulO’Neill:“Turkington.”

DavidAddison:“Turkington.He

isatop-classdriverinatop-classteam.

NothingislefttochanceatWSR.They

hadoccasionalelectricaldramaslast

yearbutit isveryrarethatithasa

mechanicalfault.Turkingtonknows

howtowrapuppoints,heknowshow

towinchampionshipsandherarely

makesmistakes.WSRisalso

competitiveateveryvenueand

noteveryteamis.”

TH:“Thatistrue:thebadcircuits

theyhadlastyearweren’tasbadas

theyhavebeenpreviously.”

PO:“Buthasn’ttherebeenarule

change?Aren’ttheyheavierthisyear?”

DA:“ButthisisWSR.Theywillget

aroundthat.”

TH:“Theonlythingthatcouldconspire

againstthemthisyearisthefactthat

arear-wheel-drivecarwonthe

championshiplastseasonandif they

andSubarulookliketheyaretoo

strongearlyon,therecouldbe

politicalpressure.”

MN:ButAndrewJordanhasthe

samecar?

PO: “Hewillbealotcloser,butheis

notTurkington,ishe?”

DA:“FromJordan’spointof view,

thereisnowheretohide.Lastyear,

therewerereasons.Hecouldhavesaid

thathewaslearningaboutanewteam

orrear-wheeldrive.Thegoodnewsis

thathehasgotconsistencynowandhe

knowsthecar–however,hehasgotto

deliver.Havingsaidthat,hedidn’thave

anappallingseasonlastyear.Three

winsintheBTCCisstilldamngood.”

PO: “Ithinkhe’ll jumpRobCollardin

thepeckingorder.”

MN:Whodoyouthinkisgoingtobe

thesurpriseof theseason?

PO:“TheTeamHardVWCCsare

goingtobegood.If youaskingmewho

IthinkisgoingtowintheJackSears

TrophyIwouldsayBobbyThompson.

If you’reaskingforsomeonewhois

notontheradar,IwouldsayJake

BROADCASTERS’ FORECAST:

The men with the power of the microphones: Tim Harvey, David Addison and Paul O’Neill

Turkington is the tipsters’ 

choice for the 2018 title

Hill is going to win some races.”

TH: “The obvious candidate for the 

Jack Sears Trophy is Dan Cammish. 

He is in a fantastic car and with a 

fantastic team.”

DA: “I hate this phrase, but the one that 

will fly under the radar is James Nash 

because he is better than people give 

him credit for. He has proved how good 

he is in TCR and with the BTC Norlin 

team having proper Honda Civics at its 

disposal they will have a good year.”

MN: How do you think Gordon 

Shedden’s replacement at Team 

Dynamics, Dan Cammish, will 

get on?

TH: “There is no doubt about his speed. 

He has shown in testing that he can 

match – if  not beat Matt Neal – on a lap-

for-lap basis, but that doesn’t help you 

get points. Learning the racecraft and 

how to accept defeat to other cars will 

be crucial. Learning how to gain points 

is going to be the hardest thing for him 

because so far in his career, 95 per cent 

of  it has been 100 per cent successful.”

DA: “I am waiting to be impressed 

by Cammish. We have seen him be 

successful in Porsches and Formula 

Ford, but who has he been up against? 

You know in the BTCC that the 

competition is very strong. Dan had 

days in Porsches that were great, but 

when I have seen him in the Porsche 

Supercup – admittedly only at 

Silverstone – he hasn’t looked as good. 

“His qualifying pace will be mega but 

it is a different form of racing. If  he gets 

duffed up after a couple of  rounds and 

his head drops, then is that going to be 

easily solved? It will be interesting to 

see, too, how that affects Dynamics as a 

team. Over recent years, Gordon 

Shedden has done most of  the winning 

and Neal has picked up the odd victory 

here and there. Are we now expecting 

Matt to do a lot more winning, or is the 

team anticipating that Cammish will 

step into the role of  Shedden straight 

away? Where does it place Dynamics?”

PO: “Cammish has got the potential to 

be another [reigning champion and star 

rookie] Ash Sutton. Like Tim said, we 

can’t fault his speed but it is about how 

he accepts defeat and how the other 

drivers respect him. I know that there 

are a few people out there who will fire 

him into the gravel. Some of the older 

drivers see him as a young lad coming 

in who could make a show of them. 

From Oulton Park onwards, I think he 

will be stunning and he will have less 

weight because I am not sure he will 

be fast enough over the opening part 

of  the season.”

DA: “Paul is right: some of the old 

A big year for Andrew Jordan
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ENTRY LIST
BTCC2018

DRIVER TEAM

1AshleySutton TeamBMRSubaruLevorg

28JoshPrice TeamBMRSubaruLevorg

99JasonPlato TeamBMRSubaruLevorg

2ColinTurkington WSRBMW125iMSport

5RobCollard WSRBMW125iMSport

77AndrewJordan WSRBMW125iMSport

3TomChilton MotorbasePerformanceFordFocusRS

20JamesCole MotorbasePerformanceFordFocusRS

600SamTordoff MotorbasePerformanceFordFocusRS

6RoryButcher AmDTuning.comMG6

12TomBoardman AmDTuning.comMG6

11RobAustin HMSRacingAlfaRomeoGiulietta

14JamesNash BTCNorlinHondaCivicTypeR

22ChrisSmiley BTCNorlinHondaCivicTypeR

15TomOliphant CiceleyMotorsportMercedes-BenzA-Class

33AdamMorgan CiceleyMotorsportMercedes-BenzA-Class

16AidenMoffat LaserToolsRacingMercedes-BenzA-Class

18SennaProctor PowerMaxedRacingVauxhallAstra

66JoshCook PowerMaxedRacingVauxhallAstra

19BobbyThompson TeamHardVWCC

21MikeBushell TeamHardVWCC

24JakeHill TeamHardVWCC

44MichaelCaine TeamHardVWCC

23SamSmelt AmDTuning.comAudiS3

48Ollie Jackson AmDTuning.comAudiS3

25MattNeal TeamDynamicsHondaCivicTypeR

27DanCammish TeamDynamicsHondaCivicTypeR

31JackGoff EurotechRacingHondaCivicTypeR

39BrettSmith EurotechRacingHondaCivicTypeR

303MattSimpson EurotechRacingHondaCivicTypeR

60StephenJelley TeamParkerRacingBMW125iMSport

80TomIngram SpeedworksToyotaAvensis

CALENDAR

BTCC2018

DATE TRACK

April8 BrandsHatch Indy

April29 DoningtonParkNational

May20 Thruxton

June10 OultonPark Island

June24 Croft

July29 Snetterton300

Aug12 Rockingham

Aug26 Knockhill

Sept 16 SilverstoneNational

Sept 30 BrandsHatchGrandPrix
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guardwilltrytoteachhimatrickor

two.Wewillseehowtoughheis.”

MN:Lastyeartherewere13

differentracewinners.Doesthat

meanit is tooeasytowinarace,

ordoesitmeanit iscompetitive?

PO: “Thechampionshipisprobably

thehardestithaseverbeen.Everything

iscloseandeveryonehashadtoup

theirlevel.Peoplehavetoworkhard

fortheirwinsnow.Thatismaybewhy

youhaveseenthelikesof theolder

driverslikeNealandJasonPlatonot

win so much. Turkington is working 

harder than he ever has to be where  

he is at the moment.”

TH: “It is harder to win the 

championship, but it might be easier  

to win races. To win the title is as hard, 

if  not harder than ever, because there 

are so many people now that can score 

well in each race. In days gone by, there 

would only be three or four who were  

at the front and they would sort it out. 

You can have an horrendous weekend, 

not your fault at all, and because there 

are so many other people doing so  

well, you can be out of  it.”

DA: “Although you could have added 

 to that list [of  winners] and made it 

longer last year because there were  

no wins from drivers that might have 

had the potential to be up there. Tim  

is right but the diversity of  winners  

also illustrates the quality of  the entry 

because this isn’t glorified club racing, 

this is top level racing with people 

looking at it as a career and coming  

into it from single-seaters or sportscar 

racing. There is nobody on that grid 

who isn’t competitive or who doesn’t 

deserve to be there.”

PO: “It goes to show, with [former 

championship runner-up] Mat  

Jackson out of  a drive, how hard these 

lads are working to keep themselves  

on the grid in the BTCC.”

TH: “I am not saying that the guys who 

win races don’t deserve to win races. 

There are 15 plus people on the grid  

who genuinely have a chance.”

DA: “The title is hard to win, but  

I don’t think you could go back through 

the champions in recent history and 

say there was a champion who didn’t 

deserve it. The cream will rise to  

the top.”

MN: Do you think it is a younger 

man’s championship these days?

DA: “It is becoming that way because 

more drivers are seeing it as an 

alternative to a single-seater career. 

Part of  that is television coverage, 

which means that you have got 

something to benefit your sponsors –  

soratherthanspendfiveor10yearsin

penurytryingtoraisemoneyfora

career,youcandotheBTCCatahigh

profile.If youfall inwiththerightteam

andperhapsdoagoodjobforthem,you

mightbeabletomakemoneyoutof

itandSheddenhasnowprovedthat

youcanthengointoadifferent

championship.Itisbecomingayounger

man’ssport,yes,butyoustillhave

PlatoandNealonthegridandthey

arestillcompetitive.”

TH:“YesbutPlato,Nealand

Turkingtonarereallythelastof

the old guard. Are Jason and Matt 

championship contenders? On the 

strength of  last year, you would 

probably say no. You would say that  

the younger guard – the likes of  Tom 

Ingram, Sutton and Jack Goff  – are 

perhaps ahead of  them now. My feeling 

is that it is a younger man’s game but 

you need to have a mature head on  

your shoulders. Sutton proved in two 

years that with pace and intelligence 

you can do it.”

PO: “When I came into it I was maybe  

23 years old. In my head, the older 

brigade – James Thompson, Yvan 

Muller, people like that – were 

intimidating. I just thought they were 

going to walk away with it. It has 

changed now! The reason is the way 

people go about racing now. Tim would 

have seen this too, but the amount of  

time the younger guys spend on 

simulators, and the amount of  money 

that people spend on coaching and 

practice, is huge. It means the young 

drivers have accelerated their learning. 

These kids are learning so fast.”

TH: “The other thing is that kids  

can now get in race winning cars 

whereas they couldn’t have done that  

in my day because they were all locked 

out by professional drivers in 

manufacturer teams.”

MN: If you were a team manager 

and you had to pick two drivers to 

race your cars, which two would 

you choose?

DA: “You would have to go for 

Turkington. And the second seat…

would either be Sutton or Ingram.”

TH: “Turkington and Sutton.”

PO: “I don’t want to be boring and say 

Turkington and Sutton…because that 

is the obvious choice for me.”

TH: “But pretend you are a team 

manager – your business depends on 

this answer…”

PO: “I would say Sutton and 

Turkington, but if  I was looking at 

longevity I would say Sutton and  

Jake Hill.”

TH: “Well, good luck with that…” 

THE BTCC LOWDOWN FOR 2018

Goff is one of the younger 

generation to turn heads

Paul O’Neill thinks that

Bobby Thompson will star

There will be pressure on Team Dynamics newcomer Dan Cammish

Ingram would he high on 

Addison’s shopping list
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BRITISH GT REPORT: OULTON PARK

Second racecancellation curtails Oulton track time. ByDanMason

F
lick Haigh 
created British 
GT Championship 
history as the first 
female driver to 
claim an overall 
race victory, 

while inclement weather later 
curtailed race two of  the Oulton 
Park season opener.

Teamed with double champion Jonny 

Adam, Haigh stole the headlines for 

Optimum Motorsport with pole and a 

win in the weekend’s sole race.

A coating of  sleet met drivers on 

Easter Monday, Haigh utilising a safety 

car start to romp over six seconds clear 

in the early stages of  the race while last 

year’s double winner Jon Minshaw 

began a determined charge from 

seventhtowardsthefront.

The Barwell Motorsport driver 

survived first-corner contact that sent 

Mark Farmer’s Aston Martin spinning, 

quickly passing the two Team Parker 

Racing Bentleys to take second and 

proceeding to trim four seconds out 

of  Haigh’s lead cushion by the time 

pitstops began to cycle through.

Adam and Phil Keen, Minshaw’s 

partner, resumed the lead fight, 

the latter trimming the deficit to 

nothing within three laps.

The intense scrap that loomed ended 

somewhat prematurely when the pair 

encountered traffic. Keen’s attempts to 

squeeze by the GT4 Ginetta of  Callum 

Hawkins-Row at Druids resulted in 

contact, damaging a wheel rim of the 

second-place Lamborghini Huracan 

which dropped to fifth from the 

resultingpuncture.

Adam was untroubled for a 28s 

victory, ensuring success for Haigh 

on her series debut. “The last time I was 

here I was airlifted to hospital,” said the 

33-year-old in reference to a previous 

Caterham accident at the same circuit.

“I think I was napping a bit out front, 

but it helps that it is such a narrow 

circuit. Jonny is a complete driver 

and, after a lot of  testing, I’ve got that 

base confidence.”

Returning to Oulton Park for the 

first time since 2008, Darren Turner 

ensured an Aston Martin 1-2 after a 

gritty defence of  second place from 

former single-seater racer Yelmer 

Buurman in the ERC Sport Mercedes 

he shared with Lee Mowle.

Turner inherited second place after 

team-mate Andrew Howard climbed 

to third from fifth on the grid in the 

Beechdean Vantage during his opening 

stint. Buurman followed closely but 

was unable to find an opening despite 

a traffic-littered final lap.

Keen came home fourth ahead of  

Barwell team-mates Leo Machitski 

and Jonny Cocker, sharing their 

Huracans with Patrick Kujala and 

Sam de Haan respectively.

“Weirdly, I thought my chance 

would come in traffic,” bemoaned 

Keen. “I was maybe a bit impatient.”

Barwell would not get the chance to 

avenge the situation in the afternoon, 

with race two called off  after four laps 

in inclement conditions behind the 

safety car.

The matter of  whether or not to award 

full championship points has been 

referred to the championship stewards 

to decide. Technically British GT 

HAIGH AND ADAM
WIN SEASON OPENER

RESULTS

British GT 
GT3 (31 laps) 1 Flick Haigh/Jonny Adam (Aston Martin 
Vantage); 2 Andrew Howard/Darren Turner (Aston Martin 
Vantage) +28.243s; 3 Lee Mowle/Yelmer Buurman (Mercedes 
AMG); 4 Jon Minshaw/Phil Keen (Lamborghini Huracan); 5 
Leo Machitski/Patrick Kujala (Lamborghini Huracan); 6 Sam de 
Haan/Jonny Cocker (Lamborghini Huracan). Fastest lap Keen 
1m44.032s (93.15mph). Pole Haigh/Adam. Starters 13.
GT4 (29 laps) 1 Adam Balon/Ben Barnicoat (McLaren 570S); 
2 Michael O’Brien/Charlie Fagg (McLaren 570S) +10.431s; 3 
Ricky Collard/Jack Mitchell (BMW M4); 4 Graham Johnson/
Mike Robinson (McLaren 570S); 5 David Pattison/Joe Osborne 
(McLaren 570S); 6 Lewis Proctor/Jordan Albert (McLaren 
570S). FL Scott Malvern (Mercedes AMG) 1m52.999s 
(86.10mph). P Callum Pointon (Ginetta G55). S 22.

Support race winners
BRDC British F3 Championship
Race 1: Linus Lundqvist (Double R Racing)
Race 2: Manuel Maldonado (Fortec Motorsports)
Race 3: Nicolai Kjaergaard (Carlin)

Ginetta G40 Cup
Race 1: Tom Golding
Race 2: Tom Golding
Race 3: Tom Golding

Ginetta GT5 Challenge
Race 1: Shane Stoney
Race 2: Shane Stoney
Race 3: POSTPONED DUE TO WEATHER

Mini Challenge – JCW
Race 1: Nathan Harrison
Race 2: POSTPONED DUE TO WEATHER

Northern Saloon & Sportscar Championship
Race 1: Andrew Morrison (SEAT Leon TCR)
Race 2: POSTPONED DUE TO WEATHER

Radical SR1 Cup
Race 1: James Pinkerton (SR1 Gen 1)
Race 2: James Pinkerton (SR1 Gen 1)

ROUND-UP

There was a special atmosphere throughout 
the BRDC F3 paddock over the course of 
the Easter weekend meeting. While that’s 
usually the case for any season opener, the 
remarkable return of Billy Monger to 
competitive racing after his horror crash last 
year was enough to fire up the coldest of 
dormant engines. 

The 18-year-old impressed on his 
competitive racing return in race one with a 
third place finish, capitalising on a lap one 
collision involving pole man Clement 
Novalak (Carlin) and Krish Mahadik (Double 
R), the former attempting to recover places 
lost at the start to no avail. 

This gifted first to Double R’s Linus 
Lundqvist, who spent the remaining race 
holding off the persistent Carlin of Nicolai 
Kjaergaard. Despite lapping faster than the 
Swede, Kjaergaard couldn’t quite find a way 
past, admitting that he “didn’t want to take 
too many risks this early in the season”.

It was that level-headed attitude that 
means the Dane leaves round one top of the 
championship with two calm performances 
in the treacherous conditions of Monday’s 
two races, adding to Saturday’s P2.

 Starting from 15th in the reverse race two 
grid, Kjaergaard battled through to fourth, 
finishing only 2.469s behind third. It was a 
race won by Fortec’s Manuel Maldonado 
following a blistering start and composed 
performance; one that he deemed “my best 
ever” and “perfect”, after keeping both 
team-mate Tristan Charpentier and third-
placed Jamie Chadwick (Douglas 
Motorsport) at bay.

Kjaergaard then went on to comfortably 
take the race three victory, laying his claim 
as a 2018 title contender. “It’s a great way to 
start the season and build confidence, it 
wasn’t the easiest of conditions but a big 
thanks to the team,” he said. “We’ve got a 
great car.” 

He held off Fortec’s Tom Gamble and 
Lanan Racing’s Kush Maini for the top spot. 

Race three ended up being the last racing 
action on track before the meeting was 
cancelled due to the waterlogged circuit 
caused by persistent rainfall. 

Prior to the cancellation of race two of the 
Mini Challenge, Nathan Harrison had 
been crowned the winner, but the 2016 
championship runner-up had been judged 
to pass under yellow flags and was given a 
30-second time penalty, relegating him to 
18th. This awarded 2017 BTCC driver Ant 
Whorton-Eales the victory ahead of series 
newcomer Jordan Collard and guest driver 
Paul O’Neill. 

The Radical SR1 Cup was fortunate 
enough to contest both scheduled races on 
Saturday, with Ryan Harper-Ellam looking 
the man to beat this season. Despite this, 
the 2017 shootout winner could only 
manage a second place after he was 
blighted with start line issues.

In race one, Harper-Ellam snapped the 
chain after “trying a heavy start on the green 
flag lap and then again on the start” being 
forced to retire and then in race two the 
opposite happened, stalling his car on the 
line, but he still secured second. “I think I 
was just too tentative and over cautious” he 
said. Harper-Ellam’s troubles gifted both 
wins to 2017 runner-up James Pinkerton, 
who was “ecstatic, especially as I’m slightly 
limited in the Gen 1 car”.

There was only one winner in the Ginetta 

G40 Cup on Saturday, with 2017 GRDC 
champion Tom Golding laying down an 
early-season statement of intent. Likewise, 
on the wet and short-lived Monday, Shane 
Stoney, who was second in the 
championship in 2017, took both Ginetta 

GT5 Challenge races ahead of Century 
Motorsport’s James Kellett. The third GT5 
race and the second Northern Saloons 

and Sports Car encounters were also 
victims of the weather.

Dom D’Angelillo

Howard and Turner took second overall GT3

Lundqvist (26) took the first win of the season, while Kjaergaard (63) also won
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Haigh won on debut as 

Adam took the winners’ flag

Adam Balon and Ben Barnicoat fought 

from sixth to win the only GT4 outing 

of  the day at Oulton Park.

Equipe Verschuur earned early 

bragging rights when silver-rated 

drivers Finlay Hutchison and Daniel 

McKay grabbed the class pole position 

for both races, but an admin error 

meant they were excluded from 

qualifying having sent out the 

wrong drivers for each session.

First beneficiary of  the mix-up was 

HHC Motorsport, with Callum 

Pointon’s Ginetta G55 heading the 

22-strong field behind the safety car. 

Hesoonlosthisnarrowadvantage

overMichaelO’Brieninlieuof a

slowerstopfortheHHCcar,with

PatrikMatthiesendroppingback

toninthbytheflag.

O’Brienhandedtheclass-leading

McLarenovertoCharlieFagg,buthe

wassoonalsousurpedbythesimilar

570SGT4of Barnicoat–despiteECU

problemsalmostcurtailingtheteam’s

entrybeforeFriday.

Takingoverfromlastyear’sOulton

winnerBalon,arapidstringof lapson

coldtyreswereBarnicoat’sticketto

securingthefirstvictoryof theseason,

overtakingBenGreen’sBMWand

disposingof Fagginquicksuccession.

“Notbadformyfirsteverlapsinthe

wetaroundhere,”saidBarnicoat.

“ConditionsweredifficultbutIhad

somegreatearlylaps.”

Greenalsogotthebetterof Faggin

theclosingminutes,ensuringsecond

placeforCenturyMotorsportmuchto

the‘surprise’of fellowsilver-rated

BALON AND BARNICOAT TAKE GT4 WIN

McLaren pair won 

by over 10 seconds

regulations say a result can be declared 

after just two laps. However, the sticking 

point arises as part one of  the race ended 

under a red flag, not a chequered flag, 

and part two never happened. So it is up 

to the stewards to decide whether or not 

the outing actually constituted a race.

Keen supported the decision to end the 

race, adding: “Personally, I wanted to 

race on [but] I would say that though as I 

had a clear track; I think it’s the sensible 

call. It’s a shame we haven’t won today, 

but the plus side is that it means we don’t 

now carry a penalty into Rockingham.”

The stoppage acted as a bizarre lifeline 

for the Optimum squad, after Adam 

aquaplaned into the barriers heading 

to the dummy grid. 

Rear suspension damage cost 

them four laps, but the cancellation 

handed the experienced Scot and 

Haigh the early championship lead.

Reigning champions Team Parker 

Racing and Rick Parfitt Jr were 

instantly on the back foot in conditions 

not suited to the Bentley Continental’s 

strengths, Parfitt admitting he was 

lucky to race after pain induced by 

his Crohn’s disease.

“My illness is flaring up again; I was 

in so much pain on Friday night,” he 

said, finishing a lapped 13th with 

co-driver Ryan Ratcliffe. 

Team-mates Callum MacLeod and 

Ian Loggie did manage to salvage 

seventh place in the sister Bentley, both 

cars struggling for tyre temperatures.

Balfe Motorsport’s McLaren finished 

eighth ahead of  TF Sport’s Derek 

Johnston and Marco Sorensen, with 

Jetstream’s Graham Davidson and 

Maxime Martin rounding out the top 10.

GT4

Keen had a tough 

race for Barwell

Haigh and Adam 

topped podium

driver,BenTuck.Theresultwould

be premature for the BMW duo, 

however, a short pitstop earning 

them a 30s penalty after the race.

The team’s sister M4 of Ricky 

Collard and Jack Mitchell moved up 

to third behind Fagg and O’Brien’s 

Tolman McLaren, Collard surviving 

contact that sent Will Moore’s Aston 

Martin into the barriers at Lodge on 

lap one.

Balfe Motorsport’s Graham 

Johnson/Mike Robinson inherited 

fourth ahead of  a further brace of  

Tolman McLarens, Joe Osborne and 

David Pattison climbing from 15th 

on the grid to fifth ahead of  Lewis 

Proctor and Jordan Albert.

Back in a GT car after the trials 

and tribulations of  a year in touring 

cars, Will Burns cut a much more 

enthusiastic figure but retired late in 

the race in the second HHC Ginetta.

“Badluckfollowsmearound”were 

the words of  Nick Jones as locked 

front brakes left him stranded on 

the grid and a lap down in the Team 

Parker Racing Mercedes, the team 

only picking the car up two weeks 

prior to the event.

The theme of  poor fortune 

continued into the second race with 

pro driver Scott Malvern denied the 

chance to convert pole position into 

a class victory in the new AMG as 

torrential rain ended the race early.

Malvern was left disappointed with 

pole and race one’s fastest lap being 

the only accolades, saying: “It’s a 

little bit unnecessary. It’s just rain 

at the end of  the day and we know to 

be a bit more careful. It’s a shame 

because we had good pace and a 

reasonable chance of  a podium. 

I wasn’t even pushing really in 

the first race.”

Barnicoat (middle left) and Balon (middle right) won GT4
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Lloyd ran away with

first TCR UK race

Swede Backman took

a podium in race two
Moffat suffered

handling issues

LateentrantDaniel Lloydproved
themantobeatatTCRUK’s
inauguralweekendof racing.
TheVolkswagendriver took
polepositionandbothwins,
leavingSilverstonewithahealthy
championship lead,althoughhis
participation in further rounds is
currentlyunconfirmed.

Lloyd’sclosestchallengeronpace

ToolsRacing’sAidenMoffat.

manlookedsettosnatchpole

redintwoquicklapsatthe

etsessiononSaturday, lifting

fifthtofirst.ButMoffat’s

eoGiuliettawasbaulked

al lapandcouldn’tgoany

ileLloydmadethemostof

vingconditionstopostthe

enchmark.

reasedclearinSunday

n’sfirstrace,butMoffatwas

mountaseriouschallengefor

Hestruggledwiththehandling

,whichtheteamhadcollected

yduringtheweek.WithFriday

TCRUKLAUNCHESASRAPID
LLOYDTAKESADOUBLE Taylor impressed on front-wheel-drive debut

...and Moffat was reinstated

and Saturday both wet, there had been 

little opportunity to dial the car in. 

“It’s a very soft chassis with a lot of  

roll in it,” Moffat explained, adding that 

he was losing time in the National 

Circuit’s slower corners.

Pushing hard to keep up, Moffat had 

tested the track’s boundaries, and 

was issued a five-second penalty that 

dropped him to fourth on the final lap. 

But he’d received no warning so it was 

rescinded, albeit only as the champagne 

was being sprayed without him.

“I was using all the track plus some, 

waiting for a warning flag, which is an 

indication to rein it in a bit,” Moffat said.

Behind the leading duo, Ollie Taylor 

and Lloyd’s West Coast Racing team-

mate Andreas Backman were best of  

the rest. Taylor qualified his Pyro 

Motorsport Honda Civic fifth but took 

advantage of  fellow Honda driver 

Howard Fuller’s sluggish start, then 

passed Lewis Kent (Hyundai i30 N) 

at Brooklands on the first lap before 

holding station. Backman, who 

competed in the RX2 category of  World 

Rallycross last season, was making his 

car racing debut. Fourth fastest in free 

practice, he could manage only eighth in 

qualifying, struggling in the changeable 

conditions. He made quick progress to 

fourth and briefly stood on the podium 

until Moffat’s position was restored.

The Swede secured a trophy to keep 

in the second race, the grid for which 

reverses the order of  the top 10 drivers’ 

second best qualifying time. 

From third, Backman jumped into 

the lead. But Lloyd, starting ninth, 

had rocketed off  the line.

Sixth by the first corner, he picked off  

Moffat, polesitter Stewart Lines and 

Taylor in the remainder of  the lap, and 

Finn Olli Kangas (SEAT) second time 

around. Lloyd then reeled in Backman 

and, getting a run out of  Luffield, took 

the lead after only five of  the 31 laps.

Moffat made similar progress from 

10th and passed Backman on the run 

to Becketts a few laps later. His second 

position evaporated with two-and-a-

half  laps remaining, along with the 

last of  his fuel, leaving the team 

members scratching their heads.

That promoted Backman to second, 

with Taylor again completing the 

podium despite struggling for front-end 

grip. It was an impressive first weekend 

in front-wheel-drive machinery for 

the Kumho BMW class champion.

Fuller, fifth in race one, improved 

to fourth in race two after poor starts 

in both. “The procedure is completely 

different to what I’m used to,” 

explained Fuller, who hopes to adapt 

team boss Sean Walkinshaw’s base 

set-up to better suit his style.

Kangas managed fifth in race two, 

while Finlay Crocker took the new FK7 

version of  the Civic to a best finish of  

sixth, ruing a delay to the 2018 TCR 

Balance of  Performance regulations 

that he felt left his car under-powered. 

That result was matched by 

Backman’s sister Jessica, while 

Darelle Wilson’s Vauxhall Astra, 

which first ran in anger on Saturday 

morning, was seventh in race two. 

Lines beat Carl Swift (SEAT) to a 

pair of  wins in the category for cars 

running with a DSG gearbox.

Sole Hyundai runner Kent suffered 

a mysterious lack of  power on his way 

to a pair of  11th-place finishes. He had 

qualified fourth, going fastest when 

he was the first to switch to slicks, then 

sat out the dying minutes.

Moffat’s team-mate Derek Palmer 

had a weekend to forget. After brake 

problems, a misfire prevented 

any running on Saturday. Despite 

sourcing a fuel injector from a road 

car, the issue returned in race one, 

then a spin and a loose boost hose 

accounted for his 12th in race two, 

despite setting top-six lap times.
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Murray was in the

thick of the action

MURRAYMAKESWINNING
RETURNTOFORMULAFORD
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Blake-Baldwin heads jostling Mazda pack

Returning champion Niall Murray 
provided an overtaking masterclass 
on his way to winning at Silverstone 
in the opening round of the Formula 
Ford National Championship. The 
three races were full of frenetic 
action but Murray kept a cool head 
to secure third, second and first 
place finishes to head the points.

From seventh on the reversed-grid 

race three, Murray’s Van Diemen RF99 

jumped to fifth then passed Jack 

Wolfenden and Matt Round-Garrido in 

one move around the outside at Becketts. 

Murray repeated the trick on race-one 

winner Joey Foster, then used the outside 

line at Brooklands to overtake polesitter 

Stuart Gough. The leader was aided by 

second-placed Foster spinning after 

being run into by Wolfenden, with the 

squabble for second settled in Round-

Garrido’s favour, from Luke Cooper 

and Gough.

Foster’s race one win had come after 

trading places with Murray, following 

race-leader Josh Fisher’s spin at 

Brooklands. Michael Moyers secured 

second place after passing Murray 

into Copse on the final lap.

Cooper took his Swift to a narrow 

victory in race two after a classic 

slipstreaming battle involving at least 

six cars at a time. Murray had hurt his 

aerodynamics by nudging the back of  

Fisher’s Van Diemen, and was passed 

for the lead by Cooper and Moyers at 

Brooklands with a lap to go. Murray 

retook second on the run to Becketts but 

Cooper was able to repel his last-gasp attack.

Lotus Cup champion Will Stacey 

experienced the highs and lows of  

motorsport when he took a convincing 

win in the opening Mazda MX-5 

Supercup race, then suffered a heavy 

crash in the next. Stacey and Rob Boston 

Racing team-mate Steve Roberts took 

their new cars to a 1-2 finish, with third-

placed Jon Greensmith also in the mix.

Jumping the kerbs while running in 

the lower reaches of  the top 10 knocked 

Stacey’s brake pads out in race two, and 

he collected the unfortunate Richard 

Wicklen at Becketts. Following an 

overnight engine change, Jack Harding 

took the win after on-the-road victor 

Luke Herbert was given a track-limits 

penalty. James Blake-Baldwin inherited 

second with Aidan Hills claiming a 

maiden podium after a thrilling 

slipstreamer of  a contest.

Reigning champion Herbert had earlier 

blown his chances in race one, stopping 

on the way to the grid to fix an air filter 

that he had incorrectly fitted, and 

forfeiting pole position in the process. 

From the back, he rose to seventh. 

Herbert was second to Blake-Baldwin in 

race three, the pair edging Harding after 

another terrific scrap.

Dennis Strandberg won twice in the 

Volkswagen Racing Cup. Turbo 

problems left him sixth on the grid but he 

breezed through to take the opener from 

Jamie Bond. A puncture denied Bond 

victory in race two, while Tom Walker 

also lost a likely podium to an electrical 

failure. Martin Depper was excluded 

from second for passing under yellow 

flags. Owen Walton inherited the place.

Danny Hobson scored a maiden Civic 

Cup win from fourth on the reversed 

grid. He’d qualified 11th after being 

hampered by traffic, then rose to 

seventh in the opener, which was won 

convincingly by Daniel Reason.

Pete Chambers just held on to defeat 

Andrew Jordan, driving the similar 

Lotus Cortina Mk1 started by Take 

That’s Howard Donald, in a thrilling 

finish to the HRDC Coys Trophy.

Alfa Romeo
Race 1: Paul Webster 
(156 GTA)
Race 2: Paul Webster 
(156 GTA)

Civic Cup
Race 1: Daniel Reason 
(Civic FN2)
Race 2: Danny Hobson 
(Civic EP3)

HRDC Allstars
John Spiers (TVR Griffith)

HRDC Coys Trophy
Pete Chambers 
(Lotus Ford Cortina Mk1)

National Formula Ford
Race 1: Joey Foster 
(Ray GR08)
Race 2: Luke Cooper 
(Swift SC16)
Race 3: Niall Murray 
(Van Diemen RF99)

Mazda MX-5 SuperCup
Race 1: Will Stacey
Race 2: Jack Harding

Race 3: James Blake-
Baldwin

TCR UK
Race 1: Daniel Lloyd 
(Volkswagen Golf GTI TCR)
Race 2: Daniel Lloyd 
(Volkswagen Golf GTI TCR)

Volkswagen Racing Cup
Race 1: Dennis Strandberg 
(VW Scirocco)
Race 2: Dennis Strandberg 
(VW Scirocco)

WINNERS 



Cooper (6) won both FF1600 Combe races a day after winning at Silverstone
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British Truck Racing Division 1
Race 1: Stuart Oliver (Volvo VNL)
Race 2: David Jenkins (MAN TGX)
Race 3: Ryan Smith (MAN TGA)
Race 4: Ryan Smith (MAN TGA)

British Truck Racing Division 2
Race 1: Luke Garrett (MAN TGX)
Race 2: Luke Garrett (MAN TGX)
Race 3: Steve Powell (MAN TGS)
Race 4: John Powell (Volvo FL)

Final: Ryan Smith (MAN TGA)

Legends
Sunday
Heat 1: Miles Rudman
Heat 2: Ben Power
Final: Ben Power

Monday
Heat 1: John Mickel
Heat 2: Miles Rudman
Final: Will Gibson

Pickup Truck
Race 1: Lea Wood
Race 2: Lea Wood

Intermarque
Race 1: Malcolm Blackman (Vauxhall Tigra)
Race 2: Malcolm Blackman (Vauxhall Tigra)

Modified Saloons & Tin Tops
Race 1: Rod Birley (Ford Escort WRC)
Race 2: Adrian Bradley (BMW M3)

Kumho BMW
Race 1: Colin Wells (E46 M3)
Race 2: Colin Wells (E46 M3)

BMW Car Club Series
Race 1: Richard Marsh (E36 M3)
Race 2: Michael Vitulli (E46 M3)

CCRC Formula Ford 1600 Championship
Race 1: Luke Cooper (Swift SC16)
Race 2: Luke Cooper (Swift SC16)

CCRC GT Championship
Race 1: Steve Putt (Mazda RX-7)
Race 2: Oliver Bull (Vauxhall Tigra Silhouette)

CCRC Hot Hatch Challenge
Josh Harvey (Honda EG 2000)

CCRC Saloons Championship
Simon Thornton-Norris (Mitsubishi Colt Ralliart)

Formula Vee
Race 1: James Harridge (Maverick Vee)
Race 2: Ian Buxton (GAC Daghorn)

Locost Championship
Race 1: Gregory Smith
Race 2: Mark Burton

WINNERS

WINNERS

Winninghonourswereshared
whenthe2018BritishTruck
RacingChampionshipstarted
atachaoticandsometimes
wildEaster racemeeting.
MultiplechampionStuartOliver

grabbedtheearlypointsleadwithawin

andthreemorepodiumvisitsbeforethe

final,andtherewerepopularvictories

forRyanSmithandDavidJenkins.

Asmallerthanexpectedentrywas

boostedbythelateadditionof four-time

championMatSummerfieldandSmith,

thelatterthecurrenttitleholder,but

withzeropreparationtimeneither

wasfullyuptospeed.

OlivertooktheopeningDivision1

honoursafteraduelwithJenkinsina

restartedrace,withSummerfield

andSmithnext.Summerfieldmissed

Mondaymorning’sraceafterreporting

of blurredvisionandRichardCollett

causedaredflagwhenhecrashedfor

thesecondtimeinlessthan24hours.

Jenkinswontherestartedrace.

Theclassescombinedforwetthird

andfourthoutings,whereSmith

rewardedtheteam’ssupporterswitha

brilliantlyexecutedwininthefirstwith

SimonReidandOliverroundingoutthe

podium.Smithdiditagainaheadof his

recoveringteam-mateSummerfieldin

theirfourthrace,whichlackedJenkins

andReidaftertheybeachedandcaused

anotherstoppage.

Oliverplungedoff atPaddockHill

onthefirstflyinglapof thefinal, leaving

thewayclearforahugelyimpressive

SmithtoleadSummerfieldhomeina

fairytaleendtoamanicweekforthe

Midlandteam-mates.

MilesRudmanandBenPowerwere

LegendsheatwinnersonSundaybefore

Powerwonthefinalfrom14thonthegrid,

fendingoff JackParkerwhoarrivedat

Brandsasleadingpointsscorerfollowing

theOultonParkseasonopener.On

Monday,JohnMickelandRudman

wontheheatsandWillGibsonthefinal,

afittingrewardafterdrivingastillbent

carrepairedafterabigimpactwiththe

pitwallearlierinthemeeting.

LeaWoodwonbothPickupTrucks

races,makinganearlybreaktobeat

reigningchampionScottBourneinrace

one.Thesecondracewasamoredramatic

affair,WoodbenefitingwhenBourneand

MarkWillisclashedwhilecontestingthe

lead.PickupsrookieDaleGentretired

whenhisengineletgo,spinninghimin

aneruptionof fireonthetopstraight.

MalcolmBlackmanfoughthiswayto

thefronttolaunchhisIntermarque

titledefenceinwinningstyle.Lewis

Smithprovidedthemainopposition,

butafterlosingnarrowlyinraceone

heretirednexttimeaftertagging

abackmarker.

Fivemonthsalmosttothedayaftera

massiveimpactwiththepitwall,Rod

BirleyandhisrefurbishedEscort

returnedtowinningways.Incidentson

awetandoilytrackcausedaModified

SaloonsandTinTopsstoppage,and

Birleymadenomistakesinthererun,

beatingSteveRothery’sRenaultClioto

theflag.Birley’shappyreturndidn’t

last, though,theEscortstoppinginan

oilycloudonCooperStraightinrace

two,handingthewintonovicedriver

AdrianBradleyinaBMWM3.Rothery,

AndyThompsonandPaulEveenjoyed

amightybattleforthird.

Firstblood in theKumho BMW

Championshipwent toColinWells,

whonever looked likebeingoverhauled

onSunday.Hehad toworkmuchharder

onMondayafter startingonslickson

adampbutdrying track.A longway

backearlyon,hedidn’t overhaul the

wet shodDarrenFielding for the lead

until lap19of 21.

Luke Cooper claimed a double Castle

Combe Formula Ford 1600 win in the

traditional Easter Monday Howard’s

Day Combe season-opener, following

up his National FF1600 win at

Silverstone the previous day.

In the wet opening race Cooper’s

Swift led home Michael Eastwell’s

Spectrum by just over a second.

Cooper took a lead he wasn’t to

lose on lap one when poleman

Josh Fisher dropped down the order

with electrical problems, causing

Fisher to stop his Van Diemen at

Bobbies chicane on lap two.

In the second race, now in the dry,

it was Cooper’s turn to lose the lead

to Fisher on lap one when he ran off.

Cooper took the lead back two laps

later when Fisher himself ran off

briefly, and he led the rest of the way.

“Amazing day,” said Cooper, “it

couldn’t really have gone any better.

“Things didn’t go to plan on the

first lap [of race two]! But after

that, brilliant. After I made that

one mistake I made sure not to

make another.”

Michael Vitulli took a win and

second place in the first ever

BMW Car Club race weekend,

which attracted a grid of 21 cars.

In the wet first race – its starting

grid was selected at random

after qualifying running was

impossible in very wet conditions –

early leader Vitulli in his E46 M3

was passed by Richard Marsh’s

E36 M3 around the back of the

circuit on lap three. Winner Marsh

beat Vitulli by 12 seconds.

Vitulli hit back in the dry second

race by leading all the way to win

after beating poleman Marsh off the

line. Marsh fell back to finish fourth.

The first of the eclectic CCRC GT

races was won by poleman Steve Putt

in his Mazda RX-7. Oliver Bull took

the second race in his Vauxhall Tigra

after passing Putt at mid-distance.

In both races Adam Higgins in his

Ginetta G55 came from the back

to finish second – the track veteran

didn’t take part in qualifying

after entering the event late.

Both 750 Motor Club Locost races

were taken by first-time winners.

Gregory Smith claimed race one,

taking the lead from Tim Neat at

the restart after a safety car period

caused by champion Ian Allee

leaving the track in intensifying

drizzle. Smith held off runner-up

Ben Powney by a second; Powney

had risen from 14th on the grid – he

said set-up changes after qualifying

OLIVER GRABS THE
EARLY TRUCK LEAD

Birley won on Escort return

Marsh won in BMW E36 M3

RACING REPORTS

Oliver recorded a win 

and three more podiums

Photos: Steve Jones

COMBE BRACE FOR COOPER 
SEALS HAT-TRICK OF WINS

made his car “unreal” for the race.

 Mark Burton won the second 

Locost race, holding off a late 

charge from Louis Wall.

James Harridge in his Maverick 

won the first Formula Vee contest 

after a last-lap pass on Ian Jordan’s 

Sheane Jordan, following a race-

long battle. Ian Buxton won the 

restarted second race in his GAC 

Daghorn, heading a tight four-

car battle.

Double champion Simon 

Thornton-Norris claimed the CCRC 

Saloon Car win in his Mitsubishi 

Colt. He took the lead on lap three 

when poleman Gary Prebble had to 

switch his SEAT Leon’s engine off 

momentarily after his throttle had 

stuck open. Prebble dropped to fifth 

as a result but recovered to second.

Josh Harvey eventually cruised to 

the Hot Hatch win by 11 seconds in 

his Honda EG 2000, after he finished 

the opening lap in 14th place 

following an off at the first turn.
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Priaulxisveryhandsonwithmanagement
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FEATURE

journeyismoneyandcontacts,but

thereareotherfactorstoo.

“Thepressureof single-seater

racingatthetopishuge.Youcansee

thesmilesgoquitequicklyif itturns

sour.There’saDNAtosingle-seater

drivers.Theyhavetobeblistering

quick–that’snon-negotiable–but

theyalsohavetohaveamental

strengthandresilience.

“Throughourprogrammewe

caneasilyseewheredriversare

bestsuitedfromtheirtraits,soif

wethinkadriverjustisn’tcutoutfor

single-seaters,wecanhavethat

conversationearly,savingoftenhuge

amountsof money.Wedon’t

disparagedriversordictatewhat

theyshoulddo,butwecanhelpguide

theminadirectionthatpotentially

bettersuitstheirskillset–like

sportscarsorenduranceracingor

touringcars.

“Thelandscapehaschangedalot

foryoungdrivers.Fiveyearsago

everydriverwasallaboutF1,butnow

thatblinkeredapproachhasfaded

andwe’reseeingmoreandmore

youngdriverslookingatGTracing.

Ouraimistoworkwiththedrivers

andoutfitthemasbestwecanto

becomeaspiringfactorydrivers

andpeoplewhoareeasilycapable

of buildingacareerinthesport,

justlikeAndydid.”

Typically,Elitedriverswillvisitthe

facilitytwicepermonth,andabig

partof theprogrammeispre-race

preparationandpost-racedebriefs.

APSMbelievesheavilyintheprocess

of racing,andsettinggoalsforevery

singlesessiontobuildeachrace

weekendlikeajourney.

“Everylapyoudoinmotorsport

hasacost,”addsRiddiford.“Ina

FormulaRenaulttestforexample

eachlapcouldbecosting£50,or

£200,sogoingoutandhavingno

goalsorlearningnothingmeans

that’smoneydownthedrain,which

canbehugelydemoralisingfor

youngdriversandtheirbackers.

Havingtherightpeoplearoundyou

toavoidsituationsandpitfallslike

thatissoimportant.”

Priaulxhasn’t justfranchisedhis

nametothecompanyeither,he’s

veryhands-onwiththeprogramme.

Eachmemberwillbecalledbyhim

regularly,andif they’reracingin

BritainPriaulxhimself oramember

of theAPSMteamwillbeonhandat

theracescheckingadriver’s

progress,atmosphereandeven

evaluatingtheteamthey’re

competingwith.

“Ifinditreallygratifyingworking

withtheyoungerguys,and

personallyIfeelitkeepsmeintouch

withthejuniorlevelsof thesportand

italsokeepsmehumble,”adds

Priaulx.“Sure,itcanbedemanding

tobeintouchwithallthemembers

whileatthesametimemanagingmy

ownraceprogramme,butIdo

genuinelylovedoingit. I’mnotinit

togetrich:formeit’sallaboutthe

sportingsideof it.

“Itcanbeemotional,asI’veseen

gooddriversfailandfalloutof the

sportentirely.Withthisprogramme

we’vealreadymanagedtoavertthat

forsome,andthey’vegoneonto

achievegreatthingsandforgetheir

owncareers.It’shelpedthemprosper

inthesport,andhopefullywe’llhave

manymorelikethem.Forme,that’s

themostrewardingthing.”

Andy Priaulx has been to the top of the sport, and now manages young drivers on the same journey. By Robert Ladbrook

Mucci works with top drivers

I
n a way I feel like I’m 
going through my 
career again, right 
now with Seb and, 
even though I love 
motorsport, some 
parts of  it drive me 

crazy. I see the pressures, both 
financial and sporting that 
these young drivers come under, 
that push them away from their 
goals. At the stage of  my career 
that I’m at, this programme is 
about giving something back, 
and using my experience to 
help the next generation.”

Andy Priaulx is a remarkably 

honest man. The three-time World 

Touring Car champion and current 

factory Ford GT World Endurance 

Championship racer means what 

he says too. He’s supporting his son, 

Seb Priaulx, through the formative 

stages of  his career, which will soon 

lead him to the British Formula 4 

Championship. But Priaulx Sr’s 

net is cast wider than that.

Priaulx is now not only a full-time 

factory driver heading into his 17th 

season with works backing of  some 

form, he’s also now a fully fledged 

driver manager. And not just for his 

immediate family.

Andy Priaulx Sports Management 

is now just over three years old, and 

was established by Priaulx and his 

long-time mentor John Pratt, now 

sporting director. The company is 

already making waves in British 

motorsport, albeit almost silently.

You won’t have seen adverts, or 

shouty social media posts. That’s not 

APSM’s style. Much like its founder, 

APSM goes about things more subtly.

Priaulx brings a great grounding. 

He started out from humble means 

and the stories of  him living in a 

caravan while he tried to forge a 

career are well known. From his 

days as ‘poor Priaulx’ in Formula 

3 to making it as a multiple world 

champion and earning a living from 

the sport he loves. Priaulx knows the 

business model – he essentially created 

it – and APSM lets him share it with 

other drivers looking to do the same.

“Our goal is to help drivers find the 

best version of  themselves, and then 

use that to help them build a career 

with a manufacturer,” says Priaulx. 

“Top drivers have to be so well 

rounded. They can’t just be quick in a 

car. To work with – and perhaps even 

more crucially – to stay with a 

manufacturer they must be 

professional in so many areas 

outside of  the car.

“At points in my career I’d take 

my overalls off, hang them up and go 

put on a suit and try to make deals 

happen to keep going, never actually 

knowing if  I’d wear those overalls 

again. It’s hard work, and this sport 

is a business, and kids need to 

understand that things don’t 

come easy.”

Based at Silverstone and run 

in conjunction with other top 

companies such as iZone simulation 

and driver training, APSM currently 

has 18 drivers on its books, from 

varying levels in the sport. German 

TCR champion Josh Files is one, as is 

Mini Challenge star Reece Barr and 

BTCC newcomer Brett Smith, who 

dominated last year’s Mini Challenge.

The management programmes 

offered are tailored to each driver’s 

requirements and split into three 

tiers. Elite, for the drivers at a higher 

level, development drivers for 

emerging talent, and juniors, which 

is aimed mostly at karters. Dan 

Hazlewood, from top team Fusion 

Motorsport, handles that arm.

“We work with drivers to help 

them make as many correct 

decisions as possible,” says Neil 

Riddiford, who works on the 

APSM programme through his 

role as iZone performance coach.

“For a lot of  drivers it’s about how 

they structure themselves, both in 

terms of career progression and 

financially. Our job is not to take 

drivers’ money, it’s to help them 

make the right calls and make the 

progression to fast-track them into 

savings. If  we can train drivers in the 

right areas so they only need one year

of GP3 for example instead of  two 

before progressing, then that’s a 

saving of  a small fortune.

“The programmes here are all-

encompassing. We deal with the 

contractual and driver management 

side of  things, but also other areas 

such as mental and physical 

preparation and training, as well as 

skill and process. We aim to train 

drivers to a world-class standard 

early on, and also educate them to 

make the right calls.

“Race teams are very subjective 

things. Some are amazingly good, 

and others less so. As a young driver 

it can be very easy to sit back and 

Andy Priaulx with 

his son Seb, in F4

Josh Files is carving

a career with APSM

APSM works with iZone to provide top-line driver coaching

Mini Challenge star Reece Barr is an APSM development driver

listen to everything anyone tells you, 

whether it’s right or wrong. And at 

the end of  the day race teams are 

businesses catering for customers, so 

they often tell drivers what they want 

to hear. Educating drivers early helps 

them see through much of that. By 

looking after fitness, nutrition, driver 

training and management all under 

one roof we get a very well-rounded 

view of a driver and their specific 

capabilities so we can find the right 

areas to train them.”

A big part of  the APSM programme 

is also aimed at helping drivers 

achieve a financial exit – such as 

achieving a paid drive with a 

manufacturer, or even just knowing 

when to quit the sport before the 

family fortune runs completely dry. 

Motorsport is expensive, 

sometimes ruinously so, and the 

APSM structure is designed to help 

guide drivers in the right directions, 

while all the time looking out for 

their, or their backer’s, financial 

responsibilities.

“A lot of  drivers think all they have 

to do is be fast in a car, that if  they 

win something doors automatically 

open,” says Enzo Mucci, former head 

coach for BMW Motorsport and now 

APSM performance manager.

“Motorsport has this Hollywood 

story from the outside where you can 

win your way up, but in reality that 

happens so rarely and drivers have 

to essentially be their own 

entrepreneurs to succeed.

“This programme gets very honest 

very quickly. Each driver is different, 

but you can immediately tell the ones 

who will fail from the ones with 

potential. Yes, a key part of  the 

“
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NationalHotRods
By Graham Brown

Organiser: Autospeed When: March 30 Where: Northampton
International Raceway Starters: 26

BillyWooddominatedthefeature
raceto takethetophonoursat
Northampton, finallybringingto
anendthe longestNationalHot
Rodclosedseasonofmoderntimes.
Thefinalwinner,havingproduced
twotop10heat finishes tomove
tothefrontof thegrid for the
mainevent,wasable toeventually
subduetheopposition tostay in
chargethroughout.

Theopeningheat–theonlyracerun

inthedry–kickedoff withColinHitch’s

revitalisedPeugeot206leadingthem

awayasthesolewhite-gradestarter.

Theracetoseewhowouldgoafterhim

wasinitiallyheadedbySteveDudman,

AlistairLoweandLeePepper,whilethose

tryingtogetthroughfromthebackof the

gridwerehavingatoughtime.Thiswas

certainlythecaseforGavinMurray,

whoendeduphittingboththebarriers

andLewisShelley’sparkedcarhardafter

atouchwithChrisCrane.WhenShaun

Taylorspunatthesamespotandreturnee

RussWilcoxalsohadarotation,a

yellowflagwasinevitable.

Withthecarsnowclosedrightupand

KymWeaverhandilyplacedinseventh

spot,hewascertainlylookingthe

potentialwinner.Sureenough,

Weaverwassooncarvingthroughthe

placemen,makingitintosecondplace

BritishRallycross
Championship
By Hal Ridge

Organiser: BARC/LHRC When: April 2 Where: Lydden Hill 
Starters: 78

Three-timeBritishRallychampion 

MarkHigginsscoredvictory in only 

hissecondrallycrossSupercar start, 

dominatingthefinalinthesecond round 

of theBritishRallycrossChampionship 

atLyddenHill.

Followingovernightrain, the day 

beganonagreasycircuitand Higgins 

wasoneof severaldriversto make a 

mistakeinhisQ1racebyrunning 

wide.Hewasstillsixthfastest. 

FourthinQ2andthenfastest overall 

inQ3liftedtheManxmanto second in 

theIntermediateClassification, behind 

theconsistentOllieO’Donovan. 

IrishmanO’Donovanwas then beaten 

tosemi-finalonevictoryby Oliver 

Bennett,whileHigginswon semi-final 

twotonetpolepositionforthe final. 

Theforecastedrainheldoff  until mid-

afternoon,whentheheavens opened in 

timeforthesix-lapfinal.

Asthelightswentgreen,Higgins 

madethebeststartandwas chased 

bythereturningLiamDoran, driving 

theCitroenC4hepreviously raced 

inthe2011EuropeanRallycross 

Championship.Doranpressured 

Higginsontheopeninglap, making a 

bidfortheleadatDevil’sElbow hairpin, 

butwasforcedtoretireonlap two with 

brokensteeringfollowingcontact.

ThatpromotedJulianGodfreyinto

second place. He was making his 

second appearance in Spencer Sport’s 

Mitsubishi Mirage RX. Having taken his 

joker at the first opportunity, O’Donovan 

had climbed to third by the middle of  

the race, as conditions worsened. 

Fighting back from his slow start, 

Bennett swapped positions with the 

returning Jake Harris as the joker laps 

played out, while Welshman Mike 

Manning made the best of  the conditions 

with his lesser-powered Subaru Impreza 

in sixth place. 

Up front, Godfrey took his joker on lap 

five and returned to the main circuit just 

ahead of  O’Donovan’s Ford Focus, while 

the exuberantly Higgins took his joker 

on the final tour and maintained his 

advantage to claim his first win with 

the Albatec Racing team. 

Godfrey held onto his points lead 

with second and O’Donovan fought back 

from a difficult opening round with 

third. Steve Hill arrived at the event 

second in the points but retired from the 

final with a broken driveshaft. 

Reigning Supernational champion 

Tristan Ovenden claimed victory at his 

home event, despite his Renault Clio 

V6 not suiting the wet conditions in the 

final and the Canterbury driver making 

a mistake early in the race. Driving a 

borrowed Vauxhall VX220 for the second 

event in a row, Paige Bellerby held off  

a hard-charging Craig Lomax in the 

closing stages of  the race to finish 

second,withSuper1600racerLomax

inthird.

Tom Constantine dominated 

the Junior final to score victory 

ahead of  round one winner Marius 

Solberg Hansen and his cousin 

James Constantine. 

Morgan Bailey claimed his first Swift 

Sport victory in the single-make 

category after a close race with reigning 

champion Simon Ovenden, while 

Chrissy Palmer won the RX150 final.

Former Junior champion Bradley 

Durdin won the BMW Mini final and 

Roger Thomas scored Retro Rallycross 

victory with his Metro 6R4, having spent 

the day double-driving with his Ford 

Focus in the Supercar category.  

Results
British Rallycross (6 laps) 1 Mark Higgins (Peugeot 208); 2 Julian 
Godfrey (Mitsubishi Mirage) +2.489s; 3 Ollie O’Donovan (Ford Focus); 
4 Jake Harris (Citroen DS3); 5 Oliver Bennett (Ford Fiesta); 6 Mike 
Manning (Subaru Impreza).
Supernational Rallycross (6 laps) 1 Tristan Ovenden (Renault 
Clio); 2 Paige Bellerby (Vauxhall VX220) +2.784s; 3 Craig Lomax 
(Citroen C2); 4 Paul Coney (Vauxhall Corsa); 5 Guy Corner (Peugeot 
206); 6 Darren Scott (Citroen C2).
Junior Rallycross (6 laps) (All 1.3 Suzuki Swift) 1 Tom 
Constantine; 2 Marius Solberg Hansen +0.225s; 3 James Constantine; 
4 Morgan Wroot; 5 Luke Constantine; 6 Matilda Procter.
Suzuki Swift (6 laps) 1 Morgan Bailey; 2 Simon Ovenden +0.408s; 
3 Ryan Hadfield; 4 Christopher Scott; 5 Max Weatherley; 
6 Rob Maynard.
RX150 (6 laps) 1 Chrissy Palmer; 2 Leo Forster (no time given); 
3 Ulrik Linnemann; 4 Brett Harris; 5 John Ward; 6 Stephen Jones.
BMW Mini Rallycross (6 laps) 1 Bradley Durdin; 2 Leigh-Anne 
Sedgwick +0.384s; 3 Martin Hawkes; 4 David Bell; 5 Rob Methold; 
6 Andrew Hawkes.
Retro Rallycross (4 laps) 1 Roger Thomas (Metro 6R4); 2 James 
Harrold (VW Beetle) +16.111s; 3 Mark Finch (Ford Fiesta); 4 Ray 
Morgan (Ford Escort); 5 Gary Dixon (Vauxhall Astra); 6 Ian Biagi (Mini).

NATIONAL HOT RODS

BRITISH RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP

WOOD KICKSTARTS HIS
CAMPAIGN WITH A WIN

HIGGINS FINDS HIS RALLYCROSS FEET 
WITH BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP VICTORY

Wood has now moved to the joint lead of the Hot Rod standings

justbeyondhalf distance.Hewas

closingonHitchtoobutitturnedout

tobenotquitefastenough,thePeugeot

driverclingingonastheyracedunder

thechequers,thefirstbigraindrops

startingattheexactsamemoment.

Hitchdidn’tgetoff tosuchagreatstart

inheattwo,thecarclearlynotsohappy

inwhatwasnowtorrentialrain.

ColinSmithswiftlyrelievedearly

leaderTaylorupfront,althoughthe

lattermanagedtostaywellintouchuntil

JackBloodappearedontheirshoulders

fromhismid-gridstart.Somethingof a

Northamptonspecialist,Bloodwasted

littletimeabouttakingthelead, ducking 

underTayloralongtheback straight and 

Smithonlyhalf alaplater.Shane Bland, 

WeaverandJasonKewwere the men 

whoendedupdoingthechasing but Blood 

wasstillnearlyaquarterof a lap to the 

goodoverBlandatthefinish.

WeaverandWood(withtwo solid if  

unspectacularheatresults) ended up 

sharingthefrontrowforthe final but 

withBloodandKewonrow two, the 

resultwasfarfromassured.

Weaver was the first to break at the 

green but Wood simply stayed out wide, 

completing a finely judged pass as they 

started lap two, Blood managing to nip 

into second down the inside at the same 

time. It wasn’t long before Kew had also 

put Weaver behind him and caught up 

to the two leaders. The trio had a very 

evenly matched dice until they began 

heading into traffic, where Blood got 

delayed after a minor collision, 

allowing the chasing Bland past.

By the time the leaders had broken 

clear of  backmarkers Wood was clearly in 

command, having put a small but steadily 

increasing gap between himself  and Kew, 

an advantage he maintained all the way to 

the finish. Kew ran out a lonely second, 

with a recovering Blood back in third by 

flag fall, Bland having faded to fifth by 

the end as Crane had also gone by in 

the closing laps.

Results
Heat one: 1 Colin Hitch (Peugeot 206); 2 Kym Weaver (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 3 Ivan Grayson (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Billy Wood (Vauxhall 
Tigra); 5 Chris Haird (Vauxhall Tigra); 6 Lee Pepper (Peugeot 
206cc); 7 Alistair Lowe (Vauxhall Tigra); 8 Bradley Dynes (Ginetta 
G40R). Heat two: 1 Jack Blood (Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Shane Bland 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 3 Jason Kew (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Weaver; 5 Wood; 
6 Colin Smith (Vauxhall Tigra); 7 Gavin Murray (Vauxhall Tigra); 
8 Chris Crane (Vauxhall Tigra). Final: 1 Wood; 2 Kew; 3 Blood; 
4 Crane; 5 Bland; 6 Murray; 7 Weaver; 8 Lowe; 9 Haird; 10 Aaron 
Dew (Ginetta G40R). Championship (after nine of 14 rounds): 1 
Haird and Wood 328; 3 Weaver 283; 4 Carl Waller-Barrett (Vauxhall 
Tigra) 273; 5 Blood 250; 6 Billy Bonnar (Vauxhall Tigra) 245.

Wood used a front-row start for the final as the basis of his victory charge

Mark Higgins won the final in only his second British Rallycross outing

Second in the final was enough for Julian Godfrey to keep his points lead

SPORTING SCENE
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JORDAN BOWES’ GOLF 
TO RACE THIS YEAR
German hatchback will be run in the hands of late racer’s brother

ByHalRidge

ARetroRallycrossVolkswagen
Golfbuiltandracedbythe late
JordanBowes isset to return to the 
BritishRallycrossChampionship
category in thehandsofhisbrother, 
Jason,nextmonth.

Thecariscurrentlyundergoing

developmenttoitsengineand

installationwiththehelpof

Newcastle-basedrallycrossspecialist

MBMotorsport,whichisownedby

rallycrossracerMichaelBoak.

Crowdfundingbycolleaguesand

friendsfollowing19-yearoldJordan

Bowes’deathinaroadaccident

lastOctoberwillhelpsupport

theprogramme.

“Michaelmessagedmeandsaid

ratherthanputmoneyintothefund,he

very kindly offered his time and 

expertise to help sort the car,” said 

Bowes’ father Stewart. 

Jason Bowes plans to race the Golf  

Mk1 as a tribute to his brother in 

selected events starting at his home 

circuit, Croft, on May 6. 

Stewart added: “We just want to get the 

car reliable really because it would be 

such a shame not to see it driven after all 

the time and effort that Jordan put into 

it. The idea is to race it at Croft, it’s our 

home track, we’ll have loads of  Jordan’s 

work colleagues and friends there. 

“People just want to see the car driven. 

I wanted to see it driven by him but he 

just didn’t have the time sadly, so it 

would be a shame to lock it away. We’ll do 

a few events this year and see about a full 

season next year to keep the car out there.”

Boak’s main task is to iron out troubles 

with the car’s two-litre 16-valve turbo-

charged engine. “I contacted Stewart 

not long after we heard about Jordan 

passing away and offered to help with 

Jordan’s car,” said Boak. “I didn’t know 

if  he wanted to race it again or not, but 

just so it was just one thing less for him 

to worry about. We’re having a look at 

the engine to start with, then at the 

whole engine installation. The car is 

testament to Jordan because he’s 

definitely been the sort of  person that 

thinks a lot about what he’s doing. 

“A lot of  the things he’s  done have got 

a lot of  good ideas in them, just if  they’d 

been done a little differently they’d 

be perfect. I was quite good friends 

with Jordan, so I already felt a bit of  

connection with the car anyway, and 

having raced a Golf  myself  I know 

how temperamental they are.”

Ex-Formula1testdriverMaQingHua

will become the first Chinese driver 

to race in the World Rallycross 

Championship when h t

the opening round of th

season in Spain next w

Ma will drive a Ford F

Manfred Stohl’s STAR

alongside Latvian Jan

Baumanis. He tested th

AustriaandFrance.

“Theaccelerationisamazingbutmore

than that, I feel the car impressed me 

even more in the corners,” said the NIO 

F l ETeam reserve driver. “The 

l is more than you expect and 

ndling of  the car is more 

geable than a single-seater or 

-wheel-drive car because 

y, if  we are sideways. it 

something horrible is 

ning, but here it’s every 

r. It’s not like Lewis 

lton could come here and 

wintheraces:that’snotpossible.It is

experience more from everything; 

rally, circuit driving and maybe 

something from drifting, I don’t know.” 

STARD boss Michael Sakowicz said: 

“We decided to enter the second car as

a race-by-race entry to have some more 

flexibility for future developments, 

because with the new regulations you 

have to declare quite a lot of  technical 

features on each permanent car and 

we have some big plans to upgrade the 

cars throughout the 2018 season.” 

Theopening roundof theMSA

ProModifiedChampionship

and theUKNationalDrag

Racing series, due to takeplace

at SantaPodonEaster Sunday,

was cancelled.

RainonSaturdaymeant that

no runs couldbe completed

and furtherpoorweather a

day latermeant that themeeting

wasabandoned.

Aswell as theweather, the

conditionof thenewly laid

all-concrete trackat SantaPod

caused someconcerns. Thenew

surfacewasheavily delayeddue

to thewet and coldwinter.

Themeetinghad sevenentries

in theProModclass. Thenext

roundof theUKseries is due

to takeplace at theNorthampton

trackonMay25-28.

Bowes’ car 

will return

Ma Qing Hua 

will race Fiesta

Rustad lines up limited
World Rallycross assault

Rain stops play at
Santa Pod opener

Formula E reserve driver Ma Qing Hua to enter WRX with STARD in Barcelona 

FormerBritishTouringCar

ChampionshipIndependents

TrophywinnerTommyRustadwillrace

intheBritishroundof theWorld

RallycrossChampionshipatSilverstone

aspartof aselectedprogrammein2018.

TheNorwegianwontheEuropean

RallycrossChampionshipin2015driving

aMarklundMotorsport-runVolkswagen

PoloSupercarandwillreturntothe

Swedishsquadtoraceinatleastthe

BritishandNorwegianroundsof World

RXthisyear.Hehasspentthelasttwo

yearscontestingtheEuroRXseries

withScottishteamAlbatecRacing.

“AstheNorwegianWorldRXround

atLankeisn’t includedintheEuropean

Championshipcalendarforthisyear,we

havedecidedthatwewillraceinselected

WRXrounds,”saidRustad.“Wedon’t

havethebudgettoraceinafullseason.”

RustadwillracethePoloSupercarthat

AntonMarklundusedtowintheEuro

RXtitlelastseason.Marklundwill

joinRustadattheWorldRXeventsas

atwo-careffort.

The late Jordan Bowes

Rustad will race a Polo Supercar

Chinese racer in W
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Open season in British touring cars

Ben Forrester captured this photo of the BRM-powered Hillman Avenger of Barry Jordan

Autograss drama, taken by Neil Kirby 

Rich Cranston was at BTCC Media Day

Colin Griffiths gets a rallying thumbs up

Kieran Gallagher, by John HendersonA rallying Ford Ka, by Richard Salisbury

Chris Noble got this on Rally North Wales Ian Sprott’s picture of Stephen Jelley Gerallt Price was on Rally North Wales

Gary Hill was at the Brands Hatch opener

A classic Marcos, taken by Peter Atkins

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S

FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

Last year, there were a record 13 different winners in the British Touring Car Championship. It is a benchmark that the series officials wer
very proud of. Despite that, there is every chance that the mark could be overtaken this year.

There are several devices in the BTCC that are specifically designed to keep the racing close. There are reversed grids, success ballast and different type
tyre compound. They all work to varying degrees, and that is what makes it almost impossible to pick a round winner before the start of any given event. It is t
unpredictability that keeps the fans clicking through the turnstiles, and Brands this weekend is likely to be packed out.

Despite those ebbs and flows in fortune, the title is always fought out by the major players, the men who know how to work the system. Increasingly, that is
becoming the younger brigade, the drivers who haven’t got the decades of experience of the likes of Jason Plato and Matt Neal. Those younger drivers, suc
reigning champion Ashley Sutton and Independents winner Tom Ingram, are breathing a new life into a series which is about to celebrate its 60th anniversa
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Brands Hatch opener will underline just how competitive the series has becom
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS,VIEWS AND REPORTS

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11

LIVE F1

LIVE WRC

Catch the latest action from

DownUnderintheAustralian

SupercarsChampionship

(Wednesday, 1900-2100hrs), as

ShanevanGisbergen tried to

extendhis lead in the

standings inMelbourne.

TheAllanMcNish

Selection (Thursday, 1745-

1800hrs) featuresacollection

of short filmspresentedby the

three-timeLeManswinner

recountingsomeof thebest

bits fromtheendurancerace.

Themost recent roundof the

MotorsportNewsCircuit

RallyChampionship comes

fromAnglesey (Friday, 2000-

2030hrs), asAlanKirklady

andPeterSmithbattled it

out for thewin.

Stay tuned in toMotorsport.

tv for the latestTheWindsor

Interviews (Friday, 2030-

2100hrs).Thisweek’s subject

is three-timeFormula1world

championSirJackieStewart,

whorecountswhat itwas like

to race inperhaps themost

dangerousperiodof motor

racingandhowhe tried to

change things for thebetter.

Sit backandrelaxonSaturday

evening(2300-0000hrs)asClassic

WorldRallyChampionship

actionrecalls the1988Tourde

Corse, asDidierAuriol took

the first of whatwouldbe

sixwinsat theevent.

And finally, onMonday (2200-

2300hr) theGreatHistory

of theLeMans24Hours

will showthe1989-runningas

Porsche, JaguarandMercedes

raced for the topspot.

TV GUIDE
LISTINGS

RACING
SATURDAY

Silverstone,Northants
MGCCmeeting:MGCup,MG
MetroCup,MidgetsandSprites,
BCV8,MGTrophy,CockshootCup,
EquipeGTS,EquipePre ’63
Starts racing from1130hrs (qualifying
from0900hrs)Admission£15
Websilverstone.co.uk
Contact08704588260

OultonPark,Cheshire
BRSCCmeeting:ProductionGTi,
FunCupStarts racing from1125hrs
(qualifying from0900hrs)Admission

adult£16,under13 freeWebmsv.
comContact08434539000

LyddenHill,Kent
LHMC:Sports/Saloons,Festivalof
Ford,SprintStarts racing from
1030hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Admission adult £15, under 13 free 
Web lyddenhill.co.uk 
Contact 01304 830557

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
Brands Hatch, Kent

BTCC meeting: BTCC, F4, Carrera 
Cup, Clio Cup, Ginetta GT4, Ginetta 
Junior Starts Saturday, racing from 
1415hrs (qualifying from 0900hrs) 
Sunday, racing from 1000hrs 
Admission adult £34, under 13 free 
Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000

Donington Park, Leics
HSCC meeting: Classic Formula 3/
Classic FF2000, Historic Formula 3, 
Historic FF2000, Historic FF1600, 
Historic Touring Cars, Guards Trophy, 
Historic Road Sports, 70s Road 
Sports, Formula Junior Starts 
Saturday, racing from 1330hrs 
(qualifying from 0930hrs) Sunday, 
racing f rom 1050hrs (qualifying from 
0930hrs) Admission adult £16, 
under 13 free Web msv.com 

Contact 0843 453 9000
Snetterton, Norfolk

CSCC meeting: Morgans, Jaguar 
Saloon/GT, Tin Tops, Swinging Sixties, 
Future Classics, Magnificent 7s, 

ModernClassics,ClassicK,New
Millennium,OpenSeries,TurboTin
TopsStartsSaturday, racing from
1305hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from1300hrs
(qualifying from0900hrs)Admission

adult£16,under13 freeWebmsv.
comContact08434539000

SUNDAY
Knockhill,Fife

SMRCmeeting:MiniCoopers,
FiestaandHotHatches,FF1600,
ClassicSportsandSaloons,Legends
Cars,SportsandSaloons,BMWs
Starts racing from1100hrs (qualifying
from0830hrs)Admissionadult£15,
under12 freeWebknockhill.co.uk
Contact01383723337

RALLY
FRIDAY/SATURDAY

County Antrim, Northern 
Ireland
UAC Easter Stages

Starts 1300hrs Admission free
Web uaceasterstages.com

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
 Cadwell Park, Lincs

Alan Healy Memorial Rally and 

Junior Rally 

Starts 0835hrs (Junior rally on 
Saturday, Senior rally on Sunday) 
Admission adults £13, teens (13-
15) £9, kids under 13 go free.
Web nhmccadwellstages.org.uk

SUNDAY
Tralee, County Kerry

The Rose Hotel Circuit of Kerry

Starts 0810hrs Admission free
Web kerrymotorclub.com

SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY

Mildenhall, Suffolk
BriSCA F1

Starts 1700hrs Admission TBC
Web brisca.com

Details correct at time of press

Bahrain Grand Prix 
Sky Sports F1 HD 
coverage 

Drivers’ press conference: 
Thursday, 1300-1400hrs 

FP1: Friday, 1145-1345hrs 
FP2: Friday, 1545-1745hrs 
FP3: Saturday, 1245-1415hrs 
Qualifying: Saturday, 

1500-1745hrs 
Race: Sunday, 1430-1910hrs 

Highlights: Sunday, 
1940-2040hrs

Channel 4 HD
FP1: Friday, 1155-1410hrs 
FP2: Friday, 1555-1735hrs, 

MORE4
FP3: Saturday, 1300-1430hrs
Qualifying: Saturday, 

1455-1745hrs 
Race: Sunday, 1500-1845hrs

Tour de Corse, 
BT Sport
Friday

End of day 1 review:  
2200-2230hrs, BT Sport 1

Saturday
SS7:  1000-1100hrs, 

BT Sport 1
End of day 2 review: 

,2145-2215hrs, BT Sport 1

Sunday
SS12: 1100-1230hrs, 

BT Sport 2
End of day 3 review: 

2215-2245hrs, BT Sport 1

Red Bull TV
End of day 1 review: 

Friday, 2100-2130hrs
SS7: Saturday, 0945hrs
End of day 2 review: 

Saturday, 2100-2130hrs
End of day 3 review: 

Sunday, 2100-2130hrs

Channel 5
Highlights: Tuesday, 

1900-2000hrs

LIVE TV
British Touring 
Cars: Brands Hatch

All the day’s action: Sunday, 
1015-1820hrs, ITV4

Formula 2: Bahrain
Race 1: Saturday, 

1110-1220hrs, Sky Sports F1
Race 2: Sunday, 1215-1310hrs, 

Sky Sports F1

IndyCar: Phoenix
Race: Sunday, 0200-0500hrs, 

BT Sport 3

World Touring Car 
Cup: Morocco

Race 1: Sunday, 1630-1745hrs, 
Eurosport 2

Race 2: Sunday, 1745-1855hrs, 
Eurosport 2

NASCAR: Texas
Race: Sunday, 1830-2330hrs, 

Premier Sports

British Formula 4 season begins at Brands Hatch this weekend

Endofday
reviews

Day 1: Friday, 
2230-2300hrs

Day 2: Saturday, 
2230-2300hrs

Day 3: Sunday, 
2230-2300hrs

Ogier leads points

Will McLaren join the fight?

Formula 2 season starts

FORMULA 1 BAHRAIN 
GRAND PRIX REVIEW

BTCC 
BRANDS 
HATCH 
REPORT

REIGNING CHAMPION SUTTON AIMS FOR FURTHER GLORY

CAN HAMILTON BEAT VETTEL AFTER AUSTRALIAN DISAPPOINTMENT?

WRC 
TOUR DE
CORSE
CAN LOEB FIGHT FOR VICTORY?




















